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James' Exploits..
By W. B. LAWSON.
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t housanCI dollars to me. You can have
wards. Tell me your plan."
THE TRAITO R'S PLOT. ·
"You will protect me?"
"Jesse Jam es is in \Vyoming ."
''. Dick Strong alway; keeps his word.
"So _I have heard."
tru st me."
"And you want to capture him, dead or alive?"
"Then I will tell you my plan."
"There is money for the man who captures him.
Dick Strong had just been elected sheri
I am not here for my health."
enne, \i\Tyoming . He had opened an c
the
in
ey
mon
as
well
as
reputation
"There is
back room of the "Old Pard" saloon, b·
job?"
time the vigilantes and the miners had
"Yes."
of all work, except calling in the coron
"You want reputation , I want money. Suppose moning jurors ior in quests. His rep
we work together. "
officer was yet to be made.
"What do you mean?'"'
Strong had been a pro spector, a min
"That we can capture Jesse Jam es, dead or alive." and a saloon-ke eper. In every deal h
"That is easier said than done. How do you as a square man, which meant that h
know we can capture him ?"
unfair advantage of any one.
He had been a res ident of the te!
"I will explain, if you agree to my propositio n."
in that time had " planted" n
and
n?"
propositio
"\Vhat is your
them all in defense of his ow1
kiiled
"There is a reward of ten thousand dollars for the
man who captures Jesse James, dead or alive. I rig hts.
He was known as a dead shot, ,
want that money. There is a big reputatio n to be
made by the captur.e. \Vork with me, and if we a r~ never flinched in a scrimmag e.
\i\Then a semblanc e of governme.lt \~._
successful you get the reputa tion, I get the mo n~y.
at Cheyenne , a fearless man whc ..yas q
Is it .a bargain?"
"It is. The reputation will re worth more than t u 1 tri gger was wanted for shc nff.
CH A PTER CXIII.
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"You say you joined the gang in on.ler to get a
fill the bill, and he was
D ick Strong
to bring a~out his capture?"
chance
elect ed without oppo ~ ition .
" Yes."
Cheyenne had a jail. and Sheriff Strong was just
" You joined the gang in Niiss ouri, I belie Ye ?"
the m an to keep it filled, if he could g et to the rob··
"Yes."
bers and murderers ahead of the vigilant es.
took a scrapbook from his desk
Strong
Sheriff
He was well known to all the desperadoes in the
vicinity of Cheyenne, and for a few clays after his a nd looked at it for a moment; then he continued:
"You were with the James boys at the Blue Cut
election they kept quiet. N one of them cared to
meet him in single combat. They knew if he started train robbery, and again at Glend ale. You vvere
out to arre st them, he would do it, or add another also in the Minnesota raid. There is a standing reward of one thousand doll ars for your arrest and degrave to his private cemetery.
Sheriff Strong was alone in his office on e morn- liver y to th e sheriff of atiy county in Missouri, and
ing, when a stranger pushed open the door and five hundred do llars rewa rd for you in Minnesota. "
" Let me explain about those affairs," and the outwalked in unannounced.
The stranger introduced himself as Bill Vv oods, law began to shift uneasily in his seat.
"No explanations necessary, Mr. \i\Toods," said
a prospector.
Strong, quietly. "I only wanted to make
Sheriff
He was dre ssed in the style o f that locality- woolen shirt, thick trouser s, hi g h boots and a broad sure that I trnew th e man w·ith whom I am dealing.
Go on with your plan, but let me say to you first that
slouch hat.
know your record, and it will be well for you not !:o
I
In the belt arouncl his wa ist t he stranger carried
any double-Jealin g with me. You propo se
attempt
.\vo r evufre: s· of larg e caliber.
~ After his :· ;·ir f "~l:i::r.d1J ct i o n , th': s tr<inger to ok a to betray yo ur.leader for tae reward. You have m y
hair, and, i ll)1~y_ .1 i0." , ;11altl r -o f. ·,ir~t ,,:,1y, an n:. , ·~ nc·.<' .vrunl that I will riot mole st you so long as you act
square with me. Go on ."
at Jesse James w as ; 11 'vV yolli i ~1g-.
Bill Vv oods winced, and shifted unea sily in hi s seat
herifi St>rcmg h ad already learned that the g rea t
law and hi s g ang had 19cated in the vicini ) A under the steady glarice fr o m the clear gray eyes of
n.ue ; in ta(t:, he had ?.n idea they were ri g ,. t Sheriff Stron g, but he wen t on with the detail s of
his plan for the capture o f Jesse Jam es :
.O\ '· n at tha t time, so he was not startled by
"The eastbound stage from Cheyenne, next Thursement o f Mr. Vv oods. He had suspect <: d
nom ~nt the alleg ed prospector had ·enterc<l day, will carry one hundred thou sand dollars in gold
h_at he ;~as in reality a member of the dust and bullion en route to the mint at Denver.
.T esse has planned to rob that stage as it passes
;trong watched his visitor very closel _v, th ro ug h Dead Man's Gulch. He ha s lo okeL·t over
tft:e r ptec ~ e<led to unfold his plan for t h·~ th e g round , and selected the spot where Lhe stJ ;:;·e
... .
b2m11t
,..
-,vill be hti<l u p.· I wi ll be in comma nd of the men
f' great
,. .
.r1ber of th e Jam es g ang," said \1Voo c16. he has detailed to g uard the road, while he and Frank
-~· r the . purpose of a rranging a plan t o and fi ye oth ers rob the stag e. The men who wili b t~
lfad er. This is the first opportunity I \< th me will do a s I tell them ; they are · tired of
} :ss<:-' s leadership. You can put some men on the
-ry out my plan."
st age. and then , with a strong posse, you can snr5 rudge against Jes se?''
1iled a liJ tfo love affair of mine o nce. ro nnd the gan g in th e gulch , a nd capture them all.
,n don't soon forget those things. I 1 '"·ill see t o it th at the men with me run at the fir st
11a·nce to get even with him, bqt it is fire from your posse, and get out of the way. If
poss ible, I will put blank cartridges in the re vol vers
: a~ working for."
of Jesse and hi s brother Frank. What do you thiEk
'.)~ g to betray him ?"
ly, but J will give you information th a t of the plan ?"
'·A very good one. if the James boys do not disyou to c,fipture him wit h a good posse.
i~et al ·he'-f redit, ai1d co llect the rewanl trust you."
· "They have perfect confi<lence in me. "
\.,
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"You are sure they have planned to rob the were few stops for rest or sleep, Jesse James and his
ou tlaws had arrived in the vicinity of Cheyenne from
stage ?"
"Yes; a member of the gang ~vill be among the Deadwood.
They had left all pursuers far behind, and more,
passengers. He will give a signal when the stage
cor.1pletely thrown them off their trail, so that,
had
reaches the place where the robbery is to ta k~
while at least, they were safe from molestation.
a
for
'
place."
" I will consider your plan. Come back to-morrow, They could now afford to take a much-needed rest
and I will giYe you some instructions, if I decide to without fear of having to fight or run at a moment's
notice.
act on it."
The outlaws believed they were at last in a locality
Bill Vl oocls turned and left the room, a smile of
where they were entirely unknown, except by reputriumph on his fa ce.
able to accomplish
.
But lie sto pped suddenly outside, with an ext lci- tation, and they expected to be
considerable profitable work before their real idenmc.tti0n of ~tartlcd surprise.
tity was discovered.
He had found himself face to face with a handThey had ~een most fortunate in finding a campsom e ·yow1g man, whose flashing black eyes seemed
ing-pla ce. A small stream of cl ear, cold water ran
to be loo k ing him through a nd through.
throug h the center of a narrow gulch, bounded on
The young man was nrnch be tter d r esse d than the
both sides by hig h overhanging cliffs.
average min er or prospec tor, but a big slouch h a t
Gre en grass in abundance along both banks of the
was pnll ecl low over his forehead . .
stream afforded excell erit grazing for the horses.
"So y o n haY e turn ed traitor, have you, Bill
The entrance to the g ulch was by a bridle path,
\Voocls? A pret ty pl ot is this you h a:v e made to capng the bank of the brook, so narrmv that two
hire Je sse James. the man \Yho had many times al o
horses coulcl no t ' w;ilk abreast. '
sa ved you from pri son and t he gallovvs. But the
Oi1 one side, nea r the middle of the guich, the
plot wi 11 fa ii. J esse Jarn es du ll know h e ha s a traioverh a ng ing cliff formed a na tural roof ·vbich protor in his camp.""
th e camp from sun and rain .
··\\:h o a r e yo u?"' exclaimed \Voods, as bis hand tect ed
Along- both banks of the little stream, almost the
so u g ht the hutt of one o f his p istols.
length of th e gulch. there were faint outcropv\:ith a smile, the )' OUJ)g man removed his slouch entire
gold ore.
of
s
ping
h a t. and a mass of wa yy bl a ck hair fell clown over
had been there before them, and deProspectors
hi s sl:oulders. ·
veins \\·ere not worth working, but
the
that
cided
T he outl aw' s pistol dropp ed to his sid e, and he
did not matter to them.
spran g back with a look of terror in his eyes. In that
few particles of gold visible in the rock gave
The
a h o;.i rse whisper, he exclaimed:
th em an excuse for being there, and when ready for
"Calamity J an e!"
active work they knew how to find richer veins.
CHAPTER CXIV.
TlIE CA:l.IP OF THE O UTLAWS-A GAME OF CARDS.

"Boys, if there is any gold in \tVyoming, we 'll find
some of it, and while we are waiting to strike paying
rock we've got the best cat~np of any band of prospectors in the territory."
Je sse Jarnes surYeyecl his ca mp and his men with
a smile of satisfaction <CS he uttered these words.
I-le was certainly right about the camp, and there
were few men living who would have disputed his assertion that if there was gold in vVyoming he and
his men would find some of it.
Aft er a lo ng , ha rd journey, during which there

The country was full of min ers and prospectors,
and, to allay suspicion, the outlaws went to Cheyenne and purchased a few tools and a quantity of
provisions.
Then they gave out the news that th~y were a
party of prospectors from Dakota, vvho proposed to
work the abandoned claims in this gulch.

Miners who had been there before them laughed
at their folly, and then no one paid any further attention to them for a time.
For a week the outlaws remained quietly in their
camp, resting and getting familiar with the sur- .
rounding country. They were not altogether so idl""j
as they appeared to be, for they managed to pick up ·
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much valuable information about the movements of
the stage coaches and the amount of gold they usually carried out of Cheyenne on their eastern trips.
Jesse James bad returned to camp from a prospecting tom. as he called it, and, calling his men
;trntmd him. he informed them that he had locat·~d
a mine. H e ha d been to Cheyenne, and had picked
up a lot of inform ation about the schedule of the
c ;•. s tbollncl stages, and tl_1e amount of gold they carried on each trip.
'fhen he had foliowed the stag e road for a dozen
miles_, carefully notin·g the lay of the land, and had
selectecl a place where the next heavily-laden stage
conlcl be easily held np and relieved of its valuable
frei g ht.
''Boys, I've arranged a little job for you, now th at
you have had a good, long rest. There'll be something like one hundred thousand dollars in it, and it
will be just as easy as finding that much coii1 in the
road."
"Good! goo<!!" cried the outlaws, in chorus.
"You are the best prospector in \iVyoming," exclaimed Dick Little·:
"\Vell, chase up your tools, boys; there is alway.:;
a possibility of hard work. The richer the vein, the
more work we must expect. I want every man to
have his tools in order. We must meet the eastbound stage in Dead Man's Gulch on Thursday."
There were more exclamations of delight from the
outlaws, who had gathered close around their
leader. They \vere all weary of inactivity, now that
they were fully rested from their long, hard ride
from Dakota.

CHAPTER CXV.
CJ\L!\ :M ITY JANE.

If the ghosts of all his victims had suddenly risen
up and confronted him , Bill vVoods could not have
been mor~ startled, or worse frightened, than he was
when he .recognized C.iJamity Jane by her long biack
hair aqcl fla shing eyes.
"Pe~diti'on ! You here!" exclaimed the outlaw,
"I th~~ght you had left the West for good."
"And the, \Vish wa s father to the thought, I have
no doubt .:~ answered Calamity Jan e. quietly.
"\i\TJiat are you doing here?"
"In Cheyenne, or in the sheriff's office?"
"Both.".
"I <.u11 in business· ii~ the to wn. I saw you sneak-

ing into Dick St rong' s office, :.ncJ suspecting it was
for no good purpose, I put on my di sguise and followed you. I got here in time to overhear your
traitorous plot."
"\i\That devilish purpose brin gs you back to the
West? Is your thirst for blood still unsatisfied?"
" I have no thir st for blood. You know I never
ha rmed a human ueing, ex cept in defense of my life
and honor, and to avenge a great wrong. Th<i!
devils who committed that wrong are all dead. I
want no more blood, but I love the excitement of
th{- West."
" No; the devils, as yon call th em, are not all dead.
One of them escaped your ven geance. He li\·es to
avenge his companions .' '
·
A terrible look came into the eyes of Calamity
Jane at these word s.
" Y o.u tell me one of those men yet lives?" she
cried, clutchi11g ·w oods by the arm. ·
"Yes, one of th em iives, and I can prove it."
"\Vhere is he? Tell me his name, and I will give
yon ten thousand dollars."
'Tm not helping y-o u commit any more murders."
"Don't use that word again," hi ssed Calamity
Jane, through her clinched teeth, and her ri g ht hand
sought the butt of a silver-mpunted revolver.
"I shall not tell you the man' s name, at least not
now. I may some time, and I am the only person
living who can tell you who he is. Don' t forget '
that."
"I think I understand your game now, Bill vVoods.
You are playing for high stakes. First, you would
betray Jesse James. Now you want to hold a threat
over me; but I tell you the game will not work.
You do not hold the winning cards. I do not believe the_man Ii ves, and Jesse .Tam es shall be warned
of your treachery in time."
" The man who guided the vigilantes to the hiding-place of your foster-father is alive."
"You lie!"
"You think so now, but, at the proper time, I
sh all prove what I say. Until then, Calamity Jane,
adieu."
Bill Vv oods turned and hurriedly left the office,
leaving Calamity Jane alone.
Then he mounted his horse and rode rapidly away
to the camp of the outlaws.

*

*

*

*

"I wonder if that scoundrel was telling the truth?"

•
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A thoughtful, puzzled look came over the face of
Calamity Jane when she was left alone near the office
of Sheriff Strong.
''Twelve of them are out of the way. Could there
ha\·e been thirteen? It is an unlucky number. The
scoundrel may be right. There may be one more.
If there is. I shall find him soon , and then my 'Nork
will be clon e. But first I must find Jesse James and
warn him. He has been a true friend to me. He
shall not fall a victim to thi s scoundrel's treachery,
if I can prevent it, and I think I can ."
A strange ''"oman and a strange feature of the wild
life of the far \ Vest was Calamity J ane. She had
found her old father, and the two had become reconciled after she belie,·ed her work of vengeance was
done. She had gone East with him to a comfortable
home in civilization, but her wil d and adventurous
spirit soon wearied of her new and peaceful surroundings . She longed for the wild, free life of the
far West again. where she could be free from restraint and conventionalities.
Her father died suddenly one day, and she was
agai.n alone in the world. He left her property and
money enough to make her comfortable for life, but
she sold the property, and, turning h~r back on civilization, plunged again in to the wild whirlpool of
vVestern adventure and excitement.
In Cheyenne, Calamity Jane found a number of
old friend s, and she opened a faro hank. Her old time luck had not deserted her, and few men ever left
her table winners. In fact, the miners called her
gambling-house "Calamity Hall."
Every night Calamity Jane could be found at the
tables in her gambling-house dealing faro. She
ahvays dealt a fair game-the heaviest losers admitted that-and her tables were well patronized.
l\tlurderers, thieves an cl stage robbers, as well as
miners and prospectors, were gathered in Calamity
Hall every night in large numbe rs, but, rough as
the crowd was, there vvas neve r any disorder. ·
Every man in the room knew the reputation of
Calamity J ane, the slender, da rk-eyed wom an who
sat at the dealer's table. A g lance fr om her fla shing
black eyes, a mov ement of the slende r white ha;1ds
toward the butts of the silver-mounted revolvers in

her belt, was enough to quell any attempt at a disturbance.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bill Woods found the Jam es boys 111 camp when
he returned.
The outlaw leaders looked at Woods suspiciously,
bnt said nothing. He avoided them as much as possible, and managed to whisper a few words in the
ears of Neel Stanley, Ciel Miller, and two other members of the band, who had agreed to aid him in the
betrayal of Jesse to the authoriti es.
An hour before sundown \Voods slipped quietly
out of ca mp, and rode away in the direction of1Cheyenne.
He was foll ow ed in a short time by Stanley, Miller and the other members of th e band who had been
taken into his plot .
A mile from camp the traitors met in a seclucleri
spot, and their leader revealed his plans.
" There is a little job that must be disposed of tonight," said Woods, "to insure the success of our
plan to get rid of Jesse Jam es. Calamity Jane is in
Cheyenne. She has di scovered our plot by accident,
and will warn J esse in time. if she is not put out of
the way. She is running a faro bank. \Ve will go
in there to-nig ht and start a fi g ht. In the excitement I'll send a bullet through the brain of the shedevil, and make sure that she docs not interfere with
our work. "
"\Vould you shoot a woman?" asked N e<l Stanley.
"That woman has sent twelve men to th eir graves,
and she is now planning to kill another. I s she imtitled to any mercy?"
"We'll start the row, cap, but you must attend to
the woman. Understand, we don 't take any hand in
that," said CJel Miller.
An an g ry frown distorted the fa ce d '.Voods, bnt
he said nothing.
After g iving his men instruct ions, t he outlaws
separated. They were to enter the town separately,
and fr om different directions, to meet at Calamity
Hall at a certain hour.
Before starting for tow n,· \Vood s as sumed a careful di sguise. He did not wish to be recognized bY.
Calamity Jane that night.
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"You were right. There were thirteen of them.
The days of the last of them is numbered."
The outlaw turned pale, and moved away from the
A blaze of light from a score of kerosene lamps
table,
closely scanning the faces of the men around
illuminated Calani.ity Hall at nine o'clock that night.
him.
None of them had, apparently, heard the lowMiners, prospectors and gamblers were sea.t ed
spoken
words.
around the tables in the room playing poker.
The voice seemed .to come from some invisible
At the big deal table in the rear faro was being
source.
dealt, and the table was piled high with chips and
Bill Vv oods was trembling, and perspiration had
gold. There was little noise, except the ceaseless
rattle of chips and an occasional oath from a miner, started out on his forehead.
Only one person in the world, except himseif,
who had lost his last ounce of gold dust.
A stranger was dealing faro. Calamity Jane was · could have understood the meaning of the words he
not visible 1 and the regular patrons of the place won- had just heard, and that person aione could have
spoken them.
dered why she was not present.
The outlaw was a coward at heart. He was thorA tall, rough-looking man, with a heavy black
beard, entered the place, and looked around as if oughly frightened, but his terror had made him des~
in search of some one. His eyes scanned the faces perate.
He moved about the room, mingling ·with the
of the men around the card tables, and he noticed
throng of miners, but all the time watching the faces
that a stranger was dealing faro.
A look of angry impatience passed over the face of those around him.
of the ~tranger, but he spoke to no one.
Suddenly _h e stopped still, and his hand dropped to
A few moments later two other strangers en- the revolvers in his belt.
tered the place, and glanced around as if expecting
"Stop!. I have you covered. Move a hand and
to meet some one. They noticed the tall .man with I will shoot you dead where you stand."
the heavy black beard, and then they seated themA slender young man, who was better dressed
selves at a table and ordered drinks.
than the others in the place. had come face to face
Two other men came in presently, and stood near with the outlaw.
the door searching the room with their eyes.
Despite the male attire, Woods had recognized
Calamity
Jane.
The man with the black beard approached, and
said something to them in a low tone.
Instinctively he had reached for his · revolver.
Th1:11 came the warnirig command to stc1p. It
Then the three men moved idly about the place,
all the time watching the door back of the faro table. was given in a tone so low that only the man for
The tall man, with the heavy black beard, was Bill whom it was intended heard.
Woods, the outlaw, in disguise. The four men who
The order was obeyed. A small silver-mounted ·
revolver yvas in the hand of Calamity Jane. I ts
had entered the place later were his confederates.
Woods was standing in the midst of a crowd of muzzle was pointed straight at the heart of the outminers, watching an interesting game of poker, when law, and a slender white finger was on the trigger.
a voice that appeared to be right at his ear, said in
"I understand your game, Bill 'vVoods, and I know
a low tone:
you now. I will meet you in Dead Man's Gulch. I
".I have found the man."
shall be a passenger on the eastbound stage next
The outlaw started and looked around. No one Thursday."
appeared t o have spoken to him. Every man
Keeping the outlaw covered with her revolver,
around him was apparently watching the game Calamity Jane moved away, and was lost in the
closely. He did not recognize a single face in the crowd about the gaming tables before the outlaw
crowd.
could say a word.
Woods turned to watch the game again.
The meeting and the dramatic scene that followerl
In a moment the same mysterious voice spoke had attracted no attention. Most of those present
i,vere too much interested in the games of chance

~in

A MYSTERIOUS

WARNING.
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gving on around them to notice an ordinary interruption.
\Vith a muttered oath 'vVoods turned on his he~!
and walked away. I-Ie hunted up his companions ,
and spoke a few words to them. They soon left
the place, but 'vVoocls remained behind.
Half-an-hou r later, the outlaw noticed a tall, well-built man moving slowly about the room. The newcomer was also disguised, but 'vVoods easily ;-ecognized Jesse James.
Confident that the outlaw leader could not penetrate his disgui se. \ Voods decided to remain and
watch Jesse for a while. He fell in close behind nirn,
and followed him from table to table.
' 'There is a shadow on your trail to-night, olcl
man," \ Voocls clmckled to himself, as he watched
hi s lead er, "and that shadow proposes to find 0ut
what yon are up to."
Jesse Jam es seated himself at one of the tabl es,
and was about to join in a game of poker when he
felt a lig ht touch on his shoulder.
''Don't play to-night! You are in danger!"
The words were spoken so lo w that only the bandit chief heard them. He \\·heeled around like a
flash to face the speaker.
A slender young man stood nea r him.
''Meet me here to-morrow! I will warn you of
your clang er!" said the same low voice.
"\tVho are you?"
·"Calamity Jane. "
Jesse James was about to utter an exclamation of
astonishme nt, but, placing her fin g er on her lips as
a signal for silence, Calamity Jane move d away without another word.
A few minutes la ter Jesse Jam es quietly left the
place, and, mounting his horse, started back to
camp.
CH A PTER CXVII.
BILI, wooo' s PLOT.
Bill Woods and the four men who had agreed to
. join him in the attempt to bring about the capture
of Je ss e James die! not return to the camp of the outlaws.
They had become aware that they were r egarded
with suspicion by their leader and the members oi
the band who had been true to him.
It would not be safe for them to remain longer.
They knew very 'vVell what their fate vvoulcl he if
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Jesse Jame s was convinced they intended to turn
.
traitors and found them again in his camp.
Bill \Voods was at heart a scoundrel of the worst
t ype. He had long hated and feared Je sse James,
and had secretly planned to succe~d him as leader
of th e band of outlaws.
\ Voods thought the spoils of the raids and robberies should be' divided equally among the members
of the ba nd. He objected to the James boys alwayc;
taking the lion's sqare.
But there was another reason for the outlaw's enmity toward his chief.
On one of the raids of the gang in Missouri,
\tVoocls ,,·a nted to abduct a pretty girl, the daughter
of a farmer, and force her t i.!) li ve with him.
Jesse J ames learned of His intentions, and gruffly
thr eatened to blow his brains out if he attempted
anything of the kind.
It was the proud bo ast of the James boys that
they nor any member of their band had ever harmed
a woman.
\tVoods was a brute who had no respect for
womanhood , and he resented the interference of
Je sse with his plan, but dared not say so openly.
The meeting between Jesse James and Calamity
Jane, in the latter's gambling room , had been seen
by Woods.
He overheard the warning given the outlaw chief
by the woman who hacl been a true friend to him in
times past.
\Voocl s knew that he -must act quickly. If Jesse
Jam es learned from Calamity Jane of his in tended
treachery, \ iVyoming would not be large enough for
both of them.
The one who got the drop would remain. The
other would pass in his checks.
There was another reason why he must put his
plans into force as soon as possible. He had reason
to fear Calamity Jane quite as much as Jesse James.
The woman was a relentle ss enemy. No one kn e1.v
this better than Bill \ iV oocls.
In cunning and courage she was more than his
equal. She had already foiled his plan to murder her
in cold blood.
\Voods had shacl<twed J esse J:.imes back to camp
from the gambling-h ouse. Then he hurried back to
Cheye\me to meet hi s co nfedera tes. H c had business of importance with them.
Ned Stanley h ad been a cattle thief and ru stler i
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Colorado. Dakota and 'Wyoming before he went to
Missouri and joined the James g ang to escape the
vigilantes.
A numb er of his former confederates in crime
were op·e rating in and around Cheyenne at this time.
Th ey were without a leader, and 'vVoods had decided
to take them into his band. They were all desperate
characters, and, with Je sse James out of the way,
'vVo ocls believed he would be able to organize a band
of outlaws that no officer in the West would dare att ac k.
Stanl ey was commissioned to find his old friends,
and induce th em to become members of the 'vV oods

gang.
'vVoocls gave the ot11er men instructions, when
and where to meet him again, and al so· gave them a
general outline of his plans for a week ahead. He
al so ·w arned them to keep out of sight of the Jam es
boys.
·
Then he left them, and, taking a room at one of
the cabins called hotels, he set about preparing for
th e carrying out of his plan to capture J esse J am es.
'vVhen 'vVoods appeared on the streets of Cheyenne, the fo llowing mornin g, he was so carefully disguised he was confident neith er Calamity Jan e nor
Jesse James could recognize him.
For several hours he loiter ed about the entrance
to Calamity H all. He was watching t o see if Jesse
k ept his appointment to meet Calamity J a ne.
vVhen he saw a man disguised as a prospector,
just arrived fr om the E ast, he kn ew the bandit chief
would soon learn of his treachery.
Two hours later Vl oocls again visited Sheriff
Strong at th e la tter's office.
The sheriff received him rather coolly.
"I have come to arran g e our plans for the capture of the James boys," said the. outlaw. " 'vVe can
catch them in the act of rob bing the stage."
"I have decided to have nothing to do with you or
your pl an," said Sh eri ff Strong , qui etly.
Vv oocls was puzzled by th e sudden change in the
sheriff.
"It will be an easy job," he said.
"Possibly, but I decline to J1 a ve anything to do
with it."
"It will give you a great reputation."
· "That I have already."
"I will divide the reward with you ."
"No: I shall have nothing to clo with you or your

l

plan, and you had better not com e here again. As
a swo rn officer of the lavv, I might have to arrest
you for murder : i. ncl robbery in Missouri. If you
want a word of friendly advice, I will tell you that it
will be a good plan for you to leave Cheyenne without delay. While you ar e playing the shadow on
Jess e J am es, there is a shadow on your trail."
Vvoods turned pale, but ma de no reply. He was
thinking of a tim e when a woma n, or rat h ~ r a young
g irl she was then, h ad sworn a terrible oath of ven g eance, and he knew how well the oath had been
kept. He did not need to ask the identity of the
shadow that was on his trail, and would follow him
like a relentless fa te.
Dick Strong was watching the face of the outlaw
closely, and he smiled as he saw that his words hacl
struck hom e.
·
\ Vith a n air of bravado, which he did not feel,
W oocl s turn ed and left the of-fice.

CHAPTER CXVIII.
IN

DEAD

M AN 'S

GUL CH .

V'IThen Cheye nne Pete, wh ose fame as a stag edriver, was second only to that of Colorado Charley,
moun ted his box to start on the r egula r trip east on
Thursday mornin g, followin g the events just related,
he was aware that something unusual was to be connected with the trip in some way.
He knew that th e ex press compa ny's boxes contained on e hundre<l thousand dollars in gold dust
and bullion, and that the guard was to be doubled,
four armed men accompanying the treasure instead
of two, but th at did not acco unt for the unusual
nu mber of mysterio us passeng ers.
One of the first passen g ers to g-et aboard was
Sheriff Dick Strong, and he was followed by four
heavily-armed m en, who were known to act as his
deputies on special occasions.
T hen th ere we re a few miners who had save<l a
pile of du st, and were returnin g to their homes in
th e Ectst.
Shortly before leavi ng -time, a tall , broad-shouldered man, who lo oked t o be a prospector, not long
in the \!V est. got aboard, and following him came a
very slender, delicate-looking man, who wore a
black slouch hat pulled clown over his eyes.
Ch eyenn e P ete noticed that th e last two passengers seemed especially well provided with arms.
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Their arsenals included an assortment of pistols and
bowie-knives.
"I guess there's fun ahead, bnt, as it's not my
business to ask questions, I'il just wait until it begins," said the grizzled driver rto himself.
Cheyenne Pete had been a pony mail rider, a
government scout, cowboy and miner, before he began stage-driving. His thriiling adventures and
narrow cscap e.s from death would fill several volumes. He was cool and fearless under ail circumstances, and many times his nerve and daring had
saved the stage from robbers.
Pete notic ed that Sheriff Strong and all the armed
men rode inside, while the miners and other ordinary
passengers were given the seats on top of the stage .
Before the order to start was given, the windows
were coverecl with fadccl calico curtains, so that it
was impossible to see from the outside, if there were
any passengers in the coach.
~T ith a grim smile, in anticipat!on of a lively time,
Cheyenne Pete gathered up his reins and shouted to
his horses. They knew his voice, and, like a flash,
they were off in a svvinging gallop.
Ten miles were coyerecl in icss than an hour, and
nothing had happen ed.
Dead I\Ian's Gulch was reached, and along the
narrow and dan g erous trail Pete held his horses
to a walk.
After a mil e of tortuous \Yindings, gulch and trail
broadened, and a long stretch of down grade Gega:1.
Here the driver tightened his reins, and the horses
started into a smart trot.
"Whoa, there! Now, for the fun!"
With a sudden and powerful jerk, that almost
threw them on their haunches, Cheyenne Pe te
pulled up his horses.
Fifty feet ahead the trail was completely blocked
by a pile of stones. There was no chance to drive
around or over the obstruction.
"Up with your hands, Pete, and stay where you
are until we interview your passengers!"
A dozen armed men sprang from the rocks, and
chaparral, as Cheyenne Pete brought his team to a
standstill.

.

They had him covered.

"Go in and see for yourselves," answered Pete.
"Just what we are going to do, but you want to
be a little more polite in talking to gentlemen."
The tall outlaw advanced toward the rear of the
stage.
Not a sound had been hearJ from those i;: side
the stage, and the driver was beginning to wonder what the game was.
Two of the robbers kept the men on top and the
driver co vered, and the others followed their leade::toward the door.
"Hello in there! Put up your hands, and get
out!"
There was no movern.ent in response to this order, and one of the robbers advanced and threw open
the door.
"Come out, and be d--d quick about it. I am
Je sse J am es, the Prince of Road Agents, and I won't
stand any nonsense," shouted the man, who w~s
acting as leader .of the robbers.
"You are a liar, a coward and a traitor."
Quick as a flash ,a man had leaped from the stage, .
and stood facing the robber chief, a cocked revolver
in each hand.
"Jesse Jam es!"
The pistol in the hand of the leader of the robbers
fell to the ground from his nerveless hand, as he utte re d the name of. the great bandit chief.
"Yes, Bill \rVoods, I am Jesse Jam es; and your
little game of playing as my rival of the road is up ..,
At the first mention of the dreaded name of the
great outlavv chief, the other would-be robbers
turned and fled.
They did not run a moment too soon.
Half a score of armed men suddenly leaped from
the stage, and fired a volley at the flying fi g ures ,
without effect.
Bill Woods was thoroug hly frightened by the su<l clen and unexpected appearance of Jesse James. He
expected to be shot dead by the man he had sought
to betray.
"You can go now, but leave the horse you stole
from me, or I'll turn you over to the sheriff here as
a horse thief," said Jesse to the trembling wretch in

He held up his hands

front of him. "I shall meet vou a!!ain to settle the

without a word, and the passengers on the top of
the stage followed his example.
"What have you got inside?" asked a tall man,
who appeared to be the leader of the robbers.

sco re between us."
Vag uely realizing that he was to be allowed to
escape with his life, Bill Woods turned and fled without a moment's delay.

-
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By the time Sheriff Strong and his men recovered
from their astonishment and realized that they we o·e
really face to face with the great bandit chief, that
individual had them covered with his revolvers.
With a smile, Jesse said:
"Gentlemen, you had better follow those robbers
at once or they will escape."
The sheriff and his men saw at a glance that it
would be folly to attempt to a:rrest Jesse James, so
they promptly acted on hi s suggestion, and started
in pursuit of Bill vVoods and his men.
\Vi th a smile, Jesse turn eel to the four guards, and
told them they could clear the road and let the stage
proceed.
They at once went to work removing the pile of
stones, leaving the stage unguarded. Their work
was almost completed, when half-a-dozen men suddenly appeared on the scene.
In an instant the four g\.tards were co vered by the
pistols of the newcomers.
Several of the latte ~ leaped into the stage, and
•threw put the boxes containing the gold. In a
twinkling they were rifted of their contents.
"You can go on with the stage, Pete," said Jesse
James, with a smile, when the robbery was complete.
"D--d if that don't beat me," was all that Cheyenne Pete could say, when fie realized the cunning
with which Jesse James had planned for his own
men to appear on the scene a:t the right moment and
secure the treasure.
CHAPTER

cxrx.

IN LEAGUE WITH THE WYOMING REGULATORS.

When Bill Woods realized that he was to be allowed to get away with his life, he lost no time in
going.
The outlaw was thoroug·hly frightened when he
found himself face to face with the man h«~ had tried
to betray to the officers.
He had learned, as he thought, that Jesse and his
men had decided to abandon the ,proposed stage
robbety in Dead Man's Gulch. He did not discover
until too late that Jesse had purposely given out
that information, where he knev,r it would reach the
cars of the renegade.
Then Woods decided to rob the stage himself with
the aid of the little ~and of desperadoes he had
•gathered about him.

He would operate on ~ he reputatio:1 of hi s former
leader. He thought no one in that section knew
the great tandit chief by sight, and he concluded
that the mention of the dreaded name would be sufficient to cause the passe ngers and guards to submit
to being robbed without any attempt at resistance.
But other plans had been arranged while ·the rene··
gacle outlaw had been scheming to get possession of
the one hundred thousan d dollars in gold.
When Je sse Jam es told Wood s to go, that indiYidual gave his men a signal. and in a mome11t they
had disappeared into the chaparral brush to the
rig ht of the trail.
Their horses were tied nearby, and, at a few
bounds, they 'vere in the saddle.
"'vVe must get out of thi s in a hurry," \\roods
cried to his men.
This was hardly the course they expected of their
new leader, who had so often boasted that he on :y
wanted an oppol'tunity to clown Jesse J arnes, but
they were all too much frightened by their nan·ow
escape to discuss the 111.atter then.
vVhen Sheriff Strong, his deputies and the guards
started in pursuit of vVoocls and his men at the suggestion of Jesse James, which suggestion was emphasized by his cocked revolvers, the ·would-be
stage robbers had already reached their horses. ·
The officers vYere on foot. Vv'hen they reached
the spot where the outlaws had mounted their
horses, they realized that farther pursuit would be
useless.
They stopped a moment to clisct1ss the situation.
"Seems to me we had better get back to the
stage," suggested one of the stage guards.
"Je sse James is not the kind of man to walk off
and leave one hundred thousand dollars, V.'hen it is
lying around without any one to watch it."
"Just what I was thinking," said Sheriff Strong.
The officers hurriedly retraced thefr steps.
As they approached the place where they left the
stage, th ey heard the sou nd of fl ying hoof-beats.
Rushing forn·ard they were just in time to catch
a glimpse of a small band of horse me11 galloping
away in the direction of Cheyem1e. Jesse J a111es
and his men had turned hack on the trail, and '"'ere
riding straight to their camp with the gold the stag·e
company had contracted to deliver safely in Denver.
The officers ran 'toward the stage, ·with a vague
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idea that something had happened during their absence.
"You fellows are the biggest chumps in 'vVyoming," said Cheyenne Pete, who sat on his box as
quietly as if nothing unusual had occurred.
"What's the matter, Pete?" asked Sheriff Strong.
"Nothing now, as the little boy said after the cow
ran over him; it's what happened a while ago that
hurts."
"'vVhat do you mean?"
"Look inside, if you can't guess."
Sheriff Strong and his men ran to the stage door,
and looked in.
The strong boxes in which the gold had been
packed were all scattered over the bottom of the
stage. They were empty.
"Who did this?" asked Dick Strong, with a trace
of excitement in his voice.
"Jesse James, I guess, the real Jesse, too," re• plied the veteran stage-driver, quietly.
"Not alone?"
"No; his mei1 helped him."
"His men? \!Vhere were they?"
"Hid in the chaparral on the other side of the
trail. · They came up like a brood of prairie chickens
at the call of the hen, when Jesse sent you feliows
trooping off there on a wild-goose chase after his
rival, the bogus bandit."
"Damnation!"
This was the mildest word Dick Strong C01;lld
think of to express his chagrin at having been so
cleverly and easily outwitted by the bandit.
"A pretty sum this clay's work will cost the stage
company," remarked Cheyenne Pete, whose first
thought was always of the interest of his employers.
As for the guards, whose duty it had been to protect the treasure with their lives, if necessary, they
had nothing to say. They knew they had lost their
positions.
Every one in the party quickly realized that they
could do nothing to remedy what had been done.
The outlaws \Yere gone, and the gold w~th them.
That was all there was to it.
·
Dick Strong swore he would catch them and recover the money, but that was easier said than .done.
.This was his first experience with the Jam es boys
and their gang, and he was compelled to admit that
it had not been a pleasant or profitable one.

11

As soon as the trail was clear, Cheyenne Pete
gathered up his reins and prepared to start. The
mails had been left undisturbed, and they must be
carried through.
The crestfallen guards climbed into the stage.
Sheriff Strong and his men decided to return to
Cheyenne on foot, where they could procure horses
and start in pursuit of the robbers.
The stage moved ·off down the trail, and the officers took ~lp their march home.
·
No one had noticed in the excitement that the
black-eyed young man who had been a passenger
had disappeared.

*

*

*

......

*

*

Cheyenne Pete, with his chagrined and silent
gaards, must be left to continue their journey eastward with the stage, Dick Strong and his men to
walk back to Cheyenne, and Jesse James and hi<>
gang to divide the gold at their camp, while we fol
low Jesse's rival of the road, Bill Woods, and his
outlaws.
As they increased the distance between them and
Jesse James their courage gradually rose, and, at
the end of five miles, they slackened the pace of
their' horses.
"\i\That's the plan now, captain?" asked Ned
Stanley, riding up by the side of Woods.
"The plan is to rob a bank, hold up a stage or do
anything there is money in. The fact is, I am broke
and I've got to strike pay-clirt- 2.nd strike it quick."
"The next stage we rob, let's make sure Jess is
not among the passengers."
"Enough of that. We would have cleaned out
Jesse and the stage, too, only I was afraid these
cursed .horse thieves you've picked up out here would
jump the g·ame the moment the shooting began."
Stanley smiled at this, but said nothing. He knew
that W oocls had jumped the game before there was
any shooting.
'
The outlaws had left Dead Man's Gulch and were
riding along the main trail toward Cheyenne.
As they turned a sudden sharp bend in t he trail
they found themselves face to face with a score of
well-armed and well-mounted men.
"Hands up, there! The first man who moves
goes clown !"
The outlaws were taken completely by surprise,
and, before they could make a move to draw a
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· weapon. they were. covered by the Vvinchesters vi
the entire crowd of men in front of them.
''vV ho are you and what do you want?" demanded
V./ oo ds, sullenly.
"vVe are the vVyoming Regulators, and we want
you and all your gang. There has been enot~gh
horse-thieving in these diggings, and we are gomg
to put a stop to it. Get yo ur ropes ready, boys!"
r eplied the man, who seemed to be the leader of the
r egulators.
.A sudden desperate plan to save his ov.•n neck occurred to Bill vVoods, and the cowardly scoundrd
lost no time in putting it into execution.
"\!\!ell , I guess you have made a mistake this time,
old man. We are not horse thieves."
"Can you · prove it?"
'·I rather think I can."
'' \ Vho are you?"
"I am a Pinkerton detective, hunting for Jesse
James ancl his band of outlaws, who are known t•1
he hiding so mewh er e in thi s part of the country. I
have full de scriptions of the men we are after, ancl
copies of the rewards offered by the Governor of
Missouri. I . also have m y comniissio n as a detective."
The outlaw was playing a bold game.
He was with the Jame s gang when they killed a
Pinkerton cletecti ve in M issouri. vVood s ha cl
sea rched the pockets of the detective after he was
dead. He h ad found and taken possession of the
man 's commission as a detective. Realizing that it
might be useful to him at some time, he had kept it.
The tim e had come ·when he could use it.
" Here is mv commission and the other papers.
These oi.1ght t~ convince yo u that I am not a horse
thief."
The leader of the regulators advanced, and read
the commission.
"This seems to be correct. Sorry to have held
yon up, captain, but every stranger in these parts
must show his credentials."
One of the regulators here call ed the leader aside,
and spoke a few words to him in a low tone, at the
same time pointing to one of the rustlers \ iVoods
had picked up at Cheyenne.
vVood s realized , that something was up.
"vVho are all the se men with you, captain?" saicl
the leader of the regulators.
"Men I have employed to help hun t clown the outlaws."
"V.J ell, for a Pinkerton detective, I think you have
employed some very poor help. We have just
recog nized one of the men in your party as Jack
Brody, the \vorst claim jumper and horse thief in
the territory. He is one of the scoundrels we intended iaaklng· an example of as soon as caught."
The re g-u lator pointed to one of the outlaws . who

was k eeping well in th e rear trying to avoid 1,ieing·
seen.
1
"That man is only a gu ide 1 picked np clown the
road. I know not hing ' about him. He told me ~1,e
knew e very foot of the country around here, and I
employed him to act as guide. 1£ he is a thief, I
shall 1.Je g lad to be ricl of him. "
Bill \ t\ioocls, lik e the co\v-ard he was, would turn
over one of hi s m en to be hung to the neare st limb,
and as sist at th e hanging if he could sav e his own
neck by so doing .
" Say, cap, that's m y horse the cussed scoundrel is
riding now," cried one of the regulators, who had
gone close to wh ere Brody \Vas trying his best t o
conceal him se lf.
rt' was fortunate for Vv ood s that the regulators
were o nly miners. comparatively new in the V./ es <:.
They had had little experience with the de spera.cloes who infes ted that locality, else they would ha.ve
subjected him and his men to a much closer examination.
But the credentials of a Pinkerton detective , who
,,·as hunting Je sse Jam es, wa s enougJ1 for them.
They had h ea rd that the great bandit was somewhere in the territory, and they a ll feared him. Tlwy
had robbers enough in their midst already.
These miners h ad suffered greatly at the hands of
the thie ves and rustlers, who stole horses and cattle and jumped claims, but did not have the courage
necessary to rob stages and banks.
They had organized an amateur band of regulators
to make an example of some of the thieves. Horsestealing in that locality \\'aS a crime always punished
with death, ·when the thief wa s compelled to stand
trial at the court of Judge L ynch.
" String him up, cap! String him up!" shouted
the regulators, gathering around Brody, who was
now thoroughly frightened. He had heard the
statement of vVoocls to the miners about being a
Pinkerton detecti v ~, and the rustler knew he would
receive no aid from his new .Jeader.
"String him up, boys!· vVe'll make an example of
one horse thief!"
One of the miners ran forward \vith a rope, ancl,
in a twinkling, Brocly was dragged from the stolen
horse he was riding, ancl was beirlg dragged toward
the nearest tree with a noose about his neck.
"Sorry to take. your guide away from you," said
the leader of the regulators to vVoods; "but you see
the boys have lost so many horses they are compelled to do so methi1fg in self-defense."
"That's right," replied \.Voo<ls, "string him up. I
don't want any horse thieves about me. I assure
you, gentlemen, I had no idea of the m an' s real character, or I should not have employed him."
"Just a word, men !" cried Brody, as the regulators paused to thro\\' the rope OYer a limb. "That
man there who tell s you h e is a Pinkerto n detective
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is nothing of the kind. He is a thief. He was a
member of the James gang u ntil he tried to betray
his leader. He says he is hunting the g reat bandit.
That' s a lie. He is runn ing from him now. An ·
hour ago h e met J esse J arnes face to face, ::ind ran
, away from him like a cur. You can hang me , but
what I tell you is the truth ..,
"String him up! String him up!" sho uted the
n:gulators, who were gettin g impatient at the delay.
"Yes, string him up! I'll help you. The scoundr el is te lling t hat li e in the hope of g-aining time ,"'
cried Bill \ Voocls, angrily. The scoundrel wa" beginning to fear he would not get off as easily :is he
expected.
\Vith the stoicrs m of an Indian, Brody faced l1is
captors and tol d them to pull away. ·w ith his own
hands he aclittsted the noose about his neck, so it
woi.1lcl be s u~·e to do its ·work swiftly and surely.
A t a word of command from their ' leader, the regulators seized the rope, and in a moment the fo rm
of Brody, the ru stler, was dangling from a liaib
close by the side of the trail.
His struggles soon ceased, and hi s body hm:g
limp and lifeless.
,
t h en one of the regulators wrote a placard, which
read:
Thi s will be th e fat e of all ho rse thi e1·es who fall into our
hand s.
THE REGVLATO.RS.

This was fastened to the breast of the dead rustler,
and his body was left hanging there, where it could
be seen by all who passed along the trail.
"A d--d close call for me," mutte re d Bill ·woods
to himself.
' 'Now, captain," said the leader of the regulators,
"we are ready to help you capture Jesse J ames."
"Good; we will soon have him a prisoner. Then,
if you have any more horse thieves you want to put
out of the way, me and my men will be at your service."
"That's a bargain," cried the regulators, in
chorus.
·
"But one question before we start," said Woods.
" If we capture the James boys, how shall we divide
the reward? It is the reward my men and I are
after."
"You can keep the reward for funeral expenses,"
laughed the captain of the regulators. "All we
want is to rid the territory of robbers and thieves.
You are welcome to all the rewards."
"Good; we will work together as long as there is
a robber left in \IVyoming. Now, to the camp of
the James boys."
The regulators were soon mounted, and, led by
\ Voo ds a nd his men, they galloped away in the direction of the camp of Jesse James and his men.

CHAPTER CXX.
JESSE

JAMES

A

PRISONER.

\IVeightecl down with the gold stolen from th<:
stagecoach, Jesse James and his men rode slm.,'1y
back to their camp in the hills, knowing they would
no t qe foll owed.
The success of the ex pedit ion was the subject of
much joking o n the ride. It was th e best plan ne 1
and exec ut ed pi ece of \\-ork they had ever done, a:1..l
every man in the gang congratulated Jesse 0;1 hi::.
cunn ing and courage.
Reaching camp, t he men dismounted, an d gathered about their leaders-] esse and Frank.
"Now, boys, we'll divide the plunder at once. and
then we will hunt a new· camp. That Sheriff Strom•·
is lik ely to come prowling around here to-night o<;
to-m o rrovv. From a ll I have heard of him, h e is not
the kind of man to go th e other way when he knows
where we are."
''Can't the boys ha ve a little fun before we undert ake another job? Gi\re them a chance to put so me
of the coin in circulation." suggested Dick Little.
"You can hav e all the fun you want, but don't get
caug ht while you are at it."
Je sse then piled the gold taken from the stagecoach in a heap, and divided it into two equal parts.
He and Frank took half, and the other half was divided equally among the members of the band.
"Now, boys, I want a word with all of you before
we break ca1i1p," said Jesse.
·
The men gathered around him, and listened in
silence.
" Five members of the band, led by BiH 'vVoods,
have turned traitors and left us. They are trying
to operate on my reputation, and \IVoods is going to
capture me and get the rewards, at least, he thinks
he is. You all know the oath of the band. Are
there any others who are dissatisfied and want to
join Woods and the other traitors?"
An emphatic "No!" from every member of the
band was the answer.
"Good!" said Jesse. "I think I can trust all of
you."
.
"With your life," replied Dick Little.
"I let Bill \IVoods escape to-day, to give the regulators a chance to hang him; but if they don't do it
quick, I shall bring him back and make an example
of him. The man who tries to betray me dies. I'll
give one thousand dollars to any man who brings
Bill \IVoods or any of the other traitors into camp.
Boys, remember your oath, and rememb~r the fate
of those who have turned traitor in the past.
"Now, we will scatter for a few days to throw the
officers off our trail. When we get· together again
I shall have some work for you to do."
Jesse then told the men how to fj.nd the place he
had selected for the new camp, and they rode away
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singly, each man going m a separate direction, in
order to bafi1e pursui ~ .
Jesse and Frank were the last to leave the camp.
Before mounting their horses, they opened their
saddle-bags and donned their best disguises.
"N O\V, old man, we'll have a little quiet fun up in
Cheyenne before we do any more work," said Jesse.
\!Vhen the two outlaws mounted their horses, they
looked very little like th e desperate bandits who
had that morning robbed the richest laden stage that
ever went out of Cheyenne.
They had put on· clean white shirts, and fairly
well-fitting clothes that were not more than six
months behind the prevailing fashions of the East ..
They had greased and smoothed down their hair,
and their beards had been trimmed with a rusty pair
of scissors carried for the purpose.
"I guess we are as fresh a looking pair of tenderfeet as you can find in the territory," said Jesse, surve_ying himself in :-. small and badly-cracked hand
mirror.
"Oh, we'll pass anywhere! E very gambler in
Cheyenne will be trying to get us into a game.
They'll all pick us up for easy victims."
"Well, let's be going before some meddling detectives or regulators come prowling around the
camp and strike our trail."
The James boys mounted their horses, and rode
slowly out of camp. They made their way carefully down the gulch, until they reached the Cheyenne trail.
As they rode forward, they kept a sharp lookout
to the right and left for enemies.
They knew that news of t!.e stage robbery would
spread rapidly, and that in a short time the country would be alive with officers and amateur detectives looking for the robbers.
They reached the Cheyenne trail without meeting
any one, and turned their horses' heads toward the
town .
"Not much clanger of any one recognizing us as
stage robbers while we wear these togs,' ' said Frank.
"Hello! What's this?"
"It's that cl--n traitor Woods," said Jesse.
"vVhere did . he get all these men? Must have
picked up all the thieves and rustlers in the territory."
"They are the Wyoming Regulators, I guess. It's
just like that snake to fall in with them, and lead the
gang of them to our camp, where he can make a
sneak while they do the fighting."
"Do you think he will recognize us?"
"If he does, there'll be some fun."
"\!Vill we attack all that crowd?"
"Go through them like a cyclone."
"Vlf ell, don't make any break; they may not suspect who we are. \!Ve can settle with V\Toods some
other time."

"Too late now. They are on to us. \!Voods and
Stanley probably recognize the horses."
The party of regulators were pulling up their
horses on both sides of the road, in such a position
as to block the passage of the two horsemen approaching.
Jesse and Frank had been riding slowly forward
all the time, and were now quite close to the head
of the column of regulators.
Bill vVoods, they noticed, had cautiously moved
back toward the rear, and was talking in an excited
mann,er with a man who appeared to be the leader
of the regulators.
In a moment the latter rode forward to the head
of the column, carrying his vVinchester in his right
hand.
"Halt, there, and give an account of yourselves!"
Jesse and Frank Jam es were little more than fifty
feet away when the order to halt was given.
They were ali'eady prepared for it.
"Now, straight through them! Make every shot
count!" said Jesse, in a low tone.
Quick as a fla sh the two outlaws took their bridal
reins in their teeth, a pistol in each hand, and, putting spurs to their horses, they dashed into the midst
of the regulators. ·
Their advance was, indeed, like a cyclone. It was
entirely unexpected by the regulators, and in a moment the latter were thrown into the wildest confu·sion,
As the outlaws dashed forward, they fired right
and left, and at almost every shot a saddle was emptied.
Yelling like demons, they went, and no man dared
attempt to get in front of them and stop their mad
rush.
As soon as he saw them coming, Bill vVoods
dropp ed to the ground, and concealed himself behind
his horse. He fired a shot at the outlaw chief as
they went by, but it went wild of the mark.
The captain of the regulators escaped the fusillade of shots . unhurt, and was one of the few in the
party who did not lose his head.
"After them, boys! After them! Don't let them
escape! Shoot them down!" he shouted to his men.
He wheeled his horse about as quickly as possible,
and, bringing his \i\Tinchester to his shoulder, fired a
few shots at the bandits, who were by this time
through the lines.
A few of his men rallied at his command, and
started in pursuit.
In th e excitement of the moment they did not notice that Bill Woods and his gang, who had volun. teered to lead them to the camp of Jesse James,
were going the other way as fast as their horses
could carry them. They had no desire to attcm,pt
the capture of the great bandit chief.
By the time Jesse and Frank were safely through
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the lines half the regulators had turned and started
in pursuit. Several bad been shot down, killed or
wounded, while the two outlaws had so far escaped
without a scratch.
"Don't let them escape!" shouted the captain of
the regulato rs, as he spurred his horse forward and
led the pursuit.
For half a mile up the trail the race was an exciting one.
The Jam es boys turned and fired at their pursuers,
as they rode until they had emptied their pistols.
Then Jesse dropped his bridle and began reloading his pistols as he rode. His horse slackened
speed while he was getting out his cartridges, and
the regulators began to gain on them rapidly.
The horse ridden by Frank had been st1:uck by a
bullet. The wound \\'as a very slight one. but it
made the animal frantic , and he was plunging ahead
at full speed. Frank was unable to control him. At
e\·ery bound he was gaining- on the regulators, while
J esse \\"as being left behind, and was almost ove rt aken.
But the great bandit chief had succ eeded in get-ting one of his pistols loaded. He wheeled in his
saddle for another shot at his pursuers at close
range.
But this time he was a moment too late.
He heard the swis h of a rope through the air, and
before he coulcl dodge to one side a noose had settled around hi s arms like the coils of a serpent.
Among the regulators were a number of cowboys,
who had handled a lasso for years, and roped cattle
until they were experts. · One of them had quietly
unfastened his lasso from his saddle as he rode.
As soon as he \\"as nea r enough, he whirled the
long rope around his head in a series of graceful,
sweeping curves, then it shot forward like a snake,
striking its prey, ~nd in a twinkling the noose had
settled clown over the head of the great bandit chief,
an~ before he could make a move his arms were
pinioned to bis side as firmly as if they had been
held in a vice.
"Damnation!" ejaculated · Jesse J ames, as he
strnggled to free his a rm s.
As soon as he saw that his throw had been trne,
the cowboy said so mething to . hi s horse and the welltrained an imal threw his fore feet forward as a
brace. and stopped with a snddenness that would
have un seated any but a mo st experienced rider.
One end of the long lasso was secured to the saddle of the cowboy. A n insta nt after his horse
stopped the rope was drawn tight, and Jesse was
jerked from hi s hor se. H e \\"as part!~ stunned by
the fall, and before he could get on his feet the cowboy was drawing in the rope hand over hand, atid
the regulators had come up.
Jesse James, the g'reat bandit chief, was a bound
and helpless prisoner.
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CHAPTER CXXI,
THE

l\ODNIGHT OATH-THE SHADOW IN IlLACK.

Bill \Yoocls and his little band of outla ws went
into camp for a few clays to rest and plan another
robberv_
The 'men who had joined the band at Cheyenne,
and knew something of the country and its criminals, were sent o ut to loo k for recruits. Woods
wanted more men. With . a large enough force he
believed he could terrorize t he entire section and
rob when and where he pleased.
The following clay he learned that Je sse James
had been captured, and safely lodged in jail at Cheyenne. His joy over the nevvs kne\v no bounds. He
,,·ould have been g lad if he could have obtained the
big reward offe red by the Go vernor of Missouri for
th e capture of the great bandit chief, but he did not
have the nerve to earn it, and he knew it.
\ Vith hi s rival out of the way, \tVoods believed he
could get together and lead a band of outlaws that
could defy the authorities of the territory.
He \Yoncle r ed \\·hat had become of Frank James
and the other members of the band, but he did not
fear them so much now that their leader was behin rl
the bars. In fact, he believed several other mernbers of the band would join his gang, if he could find
them. \i\Tit h a strong band of despe radoes in that
wild country; Vv oods did not fear Det ective vVithers, the famous sleuth who was known to be in that
section, and whom he suspected had been sent for
by the stage and express companies to guard their
property.
Three clays after the a ttempt to rob the stage, the
men who had been se nt out to look for recruits for
th e band returned to r eport.
They had found half a doze n ru stlers, who were
hidin g from the regulators, and were anxious to join
t he band for their own protection and for the better
chance it would give them to carry on their stealing.
Arrangements had been made for them to meet
vVoods and the other members of the gang that
ni gh t, just outside of Cheyenne.
The meeting-place was to be a ·graveyard, and
there they were to take the oa_th that would make
them full-fledged members of the outlaw band.
It was close to midnight when \i\T oocls and his men
arrived at the appointed meeting-place .
A lonely and weird place it was, on the side of a
h ill, a mile from the town. Th lights of Cheyenne
gleamed faintly in the distance, while all a.round ant!
about them were newly-made graves.
One of the fir st i11dustries started by new towns
in that section in those clays was a graveyard, and
in every instance they could be classed among the
growing industries from the start.
There were no tombstones, but t_he fresh mounds
of earth marked the graves very plainly.
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Every hnn bnriecl there had died with his boots
on. It was an appro prite pl ace to take an oath for
deeds of blood and daring .
The recrui ts were wai t;;u...- \\·ben Wood s and his
'°'
men arrive d.
They were introd uced to the outlaw leader , and
he repeat ed to them the terribl e oat h they were to
take.
Some of t he m er; sin:dclc~e ,_'. at it, or ~tt the grave s
that looke d so ghostl y in the pale moo:1 light, but
none of them backe d out.
:C very !::Jan took the u a th, repeatin~ it after
Wood s.
.
""";-; O\\', kiss a gr:we ." he comn' .anded
iips to the
his
<l
p:·esse
and
d,
l:>•t:ry man stoope
, and
grave
-made
ncwiy
a
aboYe
sod
damp
cold,
scaled the oath he had just taken.
"Now , let's r:;et out of this, and get re;idy for
busine ss,., ~.:i. i<l \Vood s.
"Vl/h:i. t is that, captai n? Look ~l1ere !"
Ned Sb:1le y caugh t \;\./ood s by the arm, and
pointe d to the grave wh ere the new men had just
taken the oath.
The moon \vas low in the west. and a dark shado w
hacl just fallen across the grave.
"Only a clo)-ld, ·I guess ." answe red Wood s.
"It may h:we been a cloud, bu'" vvhen I first sa·.v
shado w bore the shape of a woma n, a woma n
the
it
in black. See, there it is again !"
The shado w flitted across the little moun d of
earth again, and th en di sappe ared.
No cloud obscu red the mo on this time.
Bill Wood s saw the shado w plainly , and he was
trembl ing· violen tly when it disapp eared.
" It must have been a warni ng, captai n," said Ned
Stanl ey.
Wood s made no reply. A shado w in black had
crosse d !1:3 path once before , and disast er had followed its appea rance.
The shado w on .the grave was a warni ng, and
the outlaw knew it. He hurrie d away witho ut lo oking to see whenc e the shado w came. He under stood it well enoug h.

was a matte r of no intere st, but Jesse James was
not an ordina ry crimin al.
So long as he could be kept a prison er in the
town, he WOctld draw bigge r crowd s to Cheye nne
than a circus .
Sherif f Dick Stron g return ed soon after the arrival of the reg ulator s with their prison er, and
Jesse James was turned over to him to be locked up
in the town jail.
Then the citizen s turned out, and, placin g the captain of the regpfa tors and the cowbo y, whose skill
with the lasso had made it possib le to take the great
bandit chief alive, on top of a stage coach , th ey were
drawn throu gh the main street s of the towi1 in triumph.
It was -a great day for Cheye nne.
Meanw hile the prison er said nothin g. His chagrin was to o g reat for words .
After escapi ng unhar med so many times from
traine d detect ives and officer s, to be literal ly roped
in by a lot of cowbo ys and miner s was a bitter pill
•
for the outlaw to swallo w.
But he had been in tight places before and got
out all right. He did not for a mome nt lose hope of
soon gettin g out of his presen t predic ament .
Sherif f Stron g had been anxio us to captu re Jesse
James him self, but he was too brave and big-h earteJ
to think of withh olding any of the credit from the
regula tors.
The sheriff placed a strong guard aroun d the jail
to make sure that the prison er did not get away during the night, an.cl then h.e cheerf ully joined in the
gen eral celebr ation of the ·captu re.
The prison er made no attem pt t o escape .
Blank ets were placed in his cell, and he lay down,
and slept as sound ly as if he had been in his own
camp in the hills. He knew the value of treasu ring
hi s streng th and gettin g all the sleep and rest possible when the oppor tunity offere d.

*

*

*

*
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But the excite ment over the captu re of Je sse
James died out very quickl y in Cheye nne, and the
citizen s went about th eir busine ss as usual.
Sherif f Stron g had notifie d the autho rities of Missouri of the captur e. and he was waitin g to he'lr
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from them before doin g anyth ing with his prison er.
RESCUE OF THE JAMES BOYS.
He was taking , as he thoug ht 1 ample precau tions to
nt the escape of the outlaw .
The \Vyom ing Regul ators march ed into Chey- preve
l g uard was detaile d to watch th e prisspecia
A
er
prison
enne in triump h, with Jesse Jam es a boutid
oner during the clay, and at night a strong guard of
in their midst.
men was consta ntly on duty to guard
News of the captur e spread throu gh the town and well-a rmed
possib ility of a rescue by the friend s of
the
t
agains
s
the minin g camps near by like wildfi re. Miner
bandi t chief.
left their work. and cowbo ys left their ·herds t..1- the
took his confin ement very coolly , and
Jesse
ous
fam
the
at
look
a
guarcl ed to go to town to get
self playin g poker with Sherif f Stron g,
him
d
amuse
prison er.
guard s. He was confid ent that his men
Beiis were tolled , fi rewor ks discha rged, and a gen- or the
wo uld soo n come to his rescue . and he did not worrv
eral jollific ation ocurre cl.
over hi s tempo ra ry confin ement .
The captur e of :111 ordin: ffy crimin al in Cheye nne much
*
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When the citizens of Cheyenne had had time to
recO\·er from th e excitement they remembered tlMt
Caiamity J a ne had been mi ssing from her faro bank
since the morning of the clay Sheriff Strong started
out to capture the stage roboers.
Her absence, however, attracted little a ttention,
as it ·was not an unusual thing for h er to di sappear
entirely for se Yeral days at a time without accounting for it.
Bus i ne ~ s went on a s usu al ia Ca lam ity Hall during her a b ~e nc e. beca use she ha cl a nrn nar:>:er a nd a
faro cl~ri. l er emp loyed t o rnn t h ga m es for her.
True, the pl ay wa s not so b ri!,;ht w h en ::;Ile was absent. beca use o:arn 1J1e rs \Vo d d v en tu re mo re n nclcr
the spell of he1:-- ib sii::1g bla ck eyes t it a n a t any othe r
time.
Affairs bad set tl ed do wn to t hei r non n:1l co nc1 ition s, am1 th e jail was n o lon g-e r crmn led with vi sitors to see the sta r priso ne r. She riff St ro ng-, however, ha u not r elaxed any o f his vi;;i!a nce vvhile
wait ing to hear fr om t he Govern or of ~.1: i sso uri.
Two tru sty men were constatly on duty at the
jail during t-he day to watch the bandit chief.
The next event to attract public attention in Cheyenne was the arrival oi a young minis ter from the
East. He was a se·:ious, cle rical-loo king· young
man, dressed in a ministerial suit of bla ck. :\.
jaunty little mustache adorned hi s upper lip, but he
wore no jewelry of any kind.
The young clergyman announced that he had been
sent out by a religiou s society in Bosto11 to see what
could be done to Christianize the Wild 'vVest. He
had brought along a bountiful supply of tracts and
religious literature for free di stri bution , and he announced that as soon as he had time to look around
the town a little he would hold a series of religious
meetings.
Some of the cowboys vvanted to shoot holes in the
clergyman's black silk hat and his bundle of tracts,
by way of giving him a genuine \i\T estern reception,
but older and cooler heads persuaded them to let
him alone.
However wild and wicked the old Western miner
may be, he never makes sport of religion or of a
minister of the gospel.
One of the first things the missionary learned at
the ,hotel was the story of the capture of the great
bandit chief, Jesse Jam es, and the fact that he was
a prisoner in the town jail.
"I mu st go and see this wicked person, and give
him some tracts to-morrow, when I have rested
from my journey," said the parson, after listening to
the story with e\' i<lent interest.
The parson was waited on by a committee of
prominent citizens in the evening. They welcomed
him to the town, and offered to show him the faro
banks. the Su nrise sa loon and other places of in-

ter es t, but their well-meant offer was declined with
thanks.
Th en they told the young pars0n to m~ke himself
at l~o me in the town, and call on them any time ·he
·
dicl not get a square deal.
The foll owing clay the parson took a long walk,'
whi ch ended at the jail. During the walk he met
and t aikc<l with a suspicious-looking man, to whdm
he gaYe a tract. The man disappeared as soon as
he g ot away from the young clergyman.
Th e two g uards employed to watch Jesse James
were sitting a t the jail door when the missionary app roa ched. They had heard of his arrival in town,
an cl h is Yisit was not entirely unexpected. The
g u;u ds ha d hard work to suppress their smiles, but
they trea ted the parson with great civility.
"Good-morning, good friends," was the greetin~
of the missionary, in a voice strangely soft and low.
'"I understand you have a dangerous outlaw confined in your prison?"
"Yes."
" I-:l e is known as Jesse James, the Bandit King ,
the Knight of the Road, and other such terrible
na mes, I am told."
" Yes, he answers to any of them, I believe."
" A nd he is a very wicked man, I suppose?"
"Very."
"Has robbed many persons of money?" •
.
"Yes."
"And it is said he has taken human life?"
"He has killed a few detectives and other loafers,
I believe."
"I suppose he swears terribly?"
"Sometimes."
"Terrible, t errible! He is in great need of spintual grace. I have a tract here, entitled ' Never Too
Late to Repent.' I must give him a copy; perhaps
he will read it some time, and try to live a better
life. Can I see this terrible prisoner?"
"Certainly; walk right in." ·
The guards led the way to the strong iron cell
wh ere Jesse was confined.
The big iron door was unlocked, and swung
slowly back.
"Here's a prea cher come to convert you," said
one of the guards, and Je sse invited his vi sitor to
enter.
The big door was closed and locked on the outside.
"Call us when you are ready to come out, parson," said the gu ards, and th en they hurried :-,w;ty
to enjoy a g ood laugh at the parson's simplicity in
thinking he couid reform Jesse James.
In five minutes the parson signaled that he vv·as
ready to depart. One of the guards hastened to
open the cell door. The other remained on guard
at the outer door of the jail.
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"Diel you give him a tract?'' asked the guard, d'.':>
he unlocked the door of the outlaw's cell.
"Two of them," the parson answered.
"Found him ripe for repentance, I guess."
"Yes; he is a changed man."
The cell door swung open, and the parson stepped
out. In each hand he held a cocked revolver, and
he had the drop on the guard.
• "Step inside that cell, young rnan, and be quick
about it."
"And give me your keys," said Jesse James, who
·was close behind the, parson, and also beld a revolver in each hand. \ t\' hen the young missionary
entered the cell he mu st have been a walking ar·
senal.
The guard was taken completely by surprise, aml
made no attempt at resistance. He stepped inside the celhvithout a word, as Jesse Jam es walked
out.
His keys were _taken from him, and in a moment
the heavv iron door was locked on the outside, and
he was a· prisone r instead of the outlaw.
The pretended mini ste r and the bandit chief hurried to\Yard the fron t door of the jail.
"Hello! \Vh at's this?" cxclaime(l the guard on
'duty there. as he caught sigh t of Jesse James walkin g close beh in d th e preter;clecl parson.
H e sprang to hi s feet. but before he could ri1ake a
move to draw a weapon he was fell ed to the floor by
a blow on the head with the butt of a heavy revoker in the hands of the meek and quiet-looking
parson.
The guard was quickly disarmed, and then he
was clra~·ged back to the cell and locked in with his
companion.
"Good-by, boys! You have been kind to me, ancl
I am sorry to have to handle you so roughly. I
won 't forget you if I ever have a chance to do you
a good turn ."
Je sse James and his rescuer hurried irom the jail.
Their departure was not noticed by any one on the
street, or about th e building except the two guards,
who were powerless to prevent it.
The pretended preacher led the way around to
the rear of the building, where two splendid-looki ng
horses, already saddled, were tied. The horses had
been left there only a few moments before by the
man to whom the preacher had given a tract while
on his way to the jail.
The two men mounted the horses, and, putting
spurs to the spirited animals, they rode out of town
at a rapid pace.
Among others who saw them riding away was
Dick Strong, the sheriff. "He did not recognize his
'late priso ner. but he at once suspected that something was wrong, and he hurried to the jail.
The two guards locked irl .the cell soon informed
him of vvhat had occurred.

\t

The sheriff got together a strong posse of men 'IS
quickly as possible to follow the trail of the outlaw
and his rescuer, but by the time they were ready ;o
start the bandit chief and his rescuer were mires
away.
CHAPTER CXXIII.
A RIDr·: FOR LIFE.

"Boys. there is only one person in v\Tyoming who
could have clone this, and done it so well," said
Sheriff Strong to his men, as they started in pursuit
of the escaped bandit, and his rescuer.
·
"Ancl that person is--"
"Calamity Jane, the Queen of the Plains."
"Just my iclea. Dick." sa.icl Captain Thompson, of
the vVyorning Regulators, who had joined the pursuing party. ''That is the most wonderful woman
I ever heard of. I would like to know something
more of her past hi sto ry. I wonder wh at she ;s
run ning a faro bank in Cheyenne for, \\·hen she is
reported to be immensely wealthy?' '
"'There may be several reasons for that, but her
rescue of Je sse Jam es was a surprise to me. I
thought Jane was dealing a square game with law
and orcler."
''I think I know why she re scued the bandit king. "
.
''\iVl}y ?"
woman like Caa
If
"She is in love with him.
lami ty Jane has any place in her heart for the tender
passion called love I think the king of the road
agents has found that spot."
"I guess you are right. They have been good
friends for several years. and have always stood by
each other through thick and thin."
"A woman will risk anything for the man- she
lov es, ancl I think that is why Jane has taken this
risk for Jesse James. She has not been at her place
for three clavs."
"I wish I had known that sooner."
"\Vhy ?"
"Then I should have kept a stronger guard at the
jail. I did not suspect that she thought of a rescue. "
"But didn't she work th a t parson game on the
boys just too nice for anything. No one else would
have thought of the trick. \!\That are you going L0
do with her when we capture them?"
"'v\T e have not captured them yet, besides the
prisoner was rescued by a man. Vv e have no proof
that it was Calamity Jane in disgui se."
"Oh, I see," said Captain 'rhompson, dryly, and
he changed the stibject . To himself he muttered:
"If I ain 't a bigger fool than I think I am there is a
tender spot in Dick Strong's heart for Calamity
Jane, and no court in the territory is ever going to
get al'i.y proof that the woman released this prisoner."
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The trail of the prisoners could be followed without difficulty, and the sheriff and his posse, all
mounted on fresh horses, pushed forward at a rapid
I
pace.
Dick Strong and Captain Thompson were right.
It was Calamity Jane in the guise of a preacher just
from the East, who had rescued Jesse James. She
had planned it, and it was by previous arrangement
that the horses were waiting for them close at hand
when they got safely out of the .jail.
Jesse James' first thought when he was safely out
of the town was to find his brother and the other
members of his scattered band. Once aga.in at the
head of his own men, he would defy all the officers
and regulators in \tVyoming.
From Calamity Jane he learned that none of them
had been killed or captured since he left them, but
of their whereabouts she knew nothing.
The outlaw chief knew that his men would not
leave the neighborhod leaving him behind, so he
expected to find them without trouble. He decided
to go first to a spot that had been partly agreed upon
as a camping-place before they broke up their old
camp after the stage robbery in Dead Man's Gulch.
The fugitives slackened their pace when they were
several miles out of Cheyenne, and then they lost
considerable time in riding around in a circle to get
their bearings. The country there was new to both
of them, and they were compelled to move continuously. They had no fear of pursuit, in fact, did not
believe they would be followed.
They had ridden to the top of a hill, and were
looking about them to decide on the direction they
wanted to go, and also in the hope of sig·hting some
member of Tesse's band.
"\i\/hat's that?" asked Calamity Jane, suddenly
pointing to a cloud of dust rising from the trail a
mile away to the east.
The practised eyes of the outlaw chief watched
the moving dust cloud for a few minutes, until he
could make out therein a number of shadowy forms
moving rapidly toward them.
"It is a pursuing party, I guess. This is as good
a place to fight them as we will find," said Jesse,
quietly. ·
"No; we must not fight them. They outnumber
us ten to one, and if Dick Strong leads them it
would be a fight to the death. We must give them
a race. We can win it. See, our horse·s are fresh
no-w."
Jesse reluctantly agreed to make a race for liberty rather than fight, but it was plain that he would
have preferred to make a stand and fight it out then
and there. He was spoiling for a fight that would
give him ;i. chance t_o vvipe out the disgrace of having been lassoed by a cowboy.
·wheeling their horses to the west, the fugitives
put spurs to them, and then began a race for life.
1
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The sheriff's posse soon reached the hilltop; and
then they cattght sight of the fugitives. With a yell,
they urged their horses to their best speed, and the
race was on in earnest.
The pace was a killing one for the horses, and the
race could not last long.
The outlaw chief and his companion were entirely
ignorant of the country, and were trusting to luck
in the direction they had taken.
This time they had gone wrong. Without knowing it, they were riding full speed toward the steep
banks of a deep, narrow river, vvi1ich had a swift and
treacherous current.
For a mile the race was unchanged. The fugitives were not gaining on their pursuers.
· "What is that break in the ground ahead there?"
asked Jesse Jam es, pointing to the bank of the river,
which suddenly loomed up to bar their way.
"Heavens! It is the river. We must turn aside
here. The banks are high and treacherous. We
cannot cross the stream."
They checked their horses for a moment, anrl
started to turn to the right, but they saw that the
stream was only a few hundred yards away in that
direction.
Then they turned to the left, only to make the
discovery that they had ridden into a horse-shoe
shaped bend of the river.
It was too late to turn back now, and the shouts
behind them gave warning that their pursuers were
gaining on them. Much valuable time had already
been lost.
"Vle must ride straight ahead, Jane, and trust to
luck," said Jesse, grimly, as he realized the situation.
''If we can't get across, they can't, and we tan fight
it out, if they close in on us."
"\tVe can, at least, die together," sai d Calamity
Jane, under her breath. as she set her teeth firmly
and urged her horse forward.
Sheriff Strong's posse was close behind them
now. They knew the river and the bend where they
had driven the fugitives like rats in a trap.
\i\Then Dick Strong saw the fugitives urge tht; if
horses forward straight toward the river, he believed they were riding straight to certain death,
and he shouted to them to stop. His shouts were
not ·heeded.
Strong ordered his own men to pull up their
horses in time, and then they watched the outlaw and
his companion ride on to the river.
The bank of the stream was fifty feet high at that
point. It was a frightful leap, and no horse could '
make it and live.
Jesse James reached over, and placed his hand on
the arm of his companion as their horses ran side by
side straight to the brink of the high bank.
"\i\T e must make the leap," he said, quietly.

1
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"What are our chances?" asked Calami ty J ane,
and there was no trace of a tremor in her voi ce .
"Very few, I think."
"Then, let us make the leap together."
·
"Why together?"
"Because I love you, and when you are ne ar something of tli.e woman in me comes back to life. I
would not tell you this only we are face to fa ce with
what seems certain death. It will be pleasant w
<lie at your side and for you, even if I have to leave
my life-work unfini shed."
"VI e will ma ke the leap together," said the bandit
chief, in a low, quiet tone.
The precipice was only fifty fe et away now.
Above the clatter of their horses' hoofs, the two
riders could hear the shouts of their pu rsuers warning them of the danger.
The ·warning was too late.
W ith th eir hands clasped, bo th ride rs dro ve their
spurs home at the same instant, their horses leape d
hig h ·into th e air and disappea red over the precipice
into th e river.
CH APTER CXX IV.
TH E NEW FARO DEALE R AT CALAM ITY HALL.

Sheriff Strong and his men turn ed the ir heads
aw ay with a shudd er wh en th ey saw that the two
f ~1 g i t i ves were going to make th e mad leap into the
n ver.
The kap see m ed to be certain death.
\ Vhen th e officers looked again, m en and horses
had di sappeared. T he leap had been made.
Th ey clismountecl, and crept fo r ward to the brink
of th e high bank and peered over.
They saw only th e mad, rushing waters of the
swollen river, and the dark, murderous-lo okin g
jagged rocks that here and there rose abo ve the surface.
" No one could make that leap and live," said
Dick Strong, after a careful survey of the spot.
No trace of men or hor ses co uld be see n, and ,
fin ally, th e offic ers went away, firml y convinced that
Jesse James nncl his daring r escuer had met a fri g htful death in th e rive r.
Two clays later Calamity Jane appea red on the
streets of Cheyenne very unexpecte,clly.
One of th e firs t men she met was Dick Strong.
The sheriff stopped and rubbed his eyes to make
sure that he was not dreaming.
He did not believe in g ho sts, so he was not so
much startled when the Queen of the Plains spoke.
"Where have you been for a week?" asked Sheriff
Strong.
"Down to Denver to engage a new dealer and on
some other business. Did you miss me?"
" Very much," answered the sheriff, with a peculiar smile.

"I am glad some one thi!1ks of me .· C ori1e OYer to
the hall t o-nig ht. My new faro-d ealer will be on
duty."
" I vvill come," said the sh eriff, ancl th ey parted .
"I must have be en mistaken," mused D ick Stro:'ig.
"It was some one else who r escued J esse James. N o
one could have made that leap into the river and
live."
T he r eturn of Calamity J a ne brought score s of
rniners and g amblers to Cala mity Hall that night.
The witchery of her smii es made th eir loss es seem
smaller. \Vhen she stood bv th e deal-table th ey
place d their bets with a reckle ss ab andon, and die!
not seem to mind when ' the dealer raked in their last
chi p.
Calamity H all was ablaze with colored li g hts •he
ni g·ht after the return of the queen, and hundred s
of min er.s and prospectors were there to tempt fickle
fortun e.
The new dealer from Denver was at the faro table.
He was a stalwart, broad-shoulde red man, with a
clean-shaven face.
T o her friends and r egular pat ron s Jane introduced him simply as Faro Jack.
T he professional gamblers noticed that he did not
handle the cards with the cleft and expert movements th at characterized the experienced faro dealer,
but , so mehow, lu ck was on the side of the house that
night. l\tfany of the playe rs, apparently, cared
more to win a smile from Calamity Jane than they
did to win h er go ld at the card table.
Th e Queen of the Plains was dre ssed in the garments of her sex that night . She wore a closefitting black dress, and her long-, biack hair hung
down her back in wavy folds and ringlets.
A morocco belt aroun d her waist supported two
chamois-skin sea bbards, in which she carried two
pearl-handl ed and silver-moun tecl revolvers.
Ma ny a rou gh miner fe as ted 'his eyes on her
qu eenly form that night, and declared she was the
prettie st woman li ving.
Th ere were many strangers in Calamity Hall, but
in the excitement of the gaming no one paid any attention to them.
On e of the stra ngers , however, was cons.picuous
by a full a nd rat her long, black beard, which almost
en tirely concealed his face.
A close inspection would show that the beard was
fal se. The man was disguised.
For a time he took no part in any of the games.
He appeared to be looking for some one, and was
constantly passing from one part of the room to another, eag erly scanning- the face of every one present.
At last the fa ce of the n ew dealer at the faro
table seem ed to attract the attention of the stranger.
He moved over to the table, and stood there for a
while, closely watching the face of Faro Jack.
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Then he sat clown at the table, and bought fifty
dollars' worth of chips. l-1 e placed half of them 011
the qneen.
"Oueen wins!" said the dealer.
T·I~~ stranger started at the sound of Faro J ack' .:;
voice, but in a moment he reoovered himself, and
placed another bet. Again he won. He placed all
his _w innings on the turn of th e next card and won
agam.
The disguised stranger WilS the first player that
night \Yho had had a run of luck. He placed a dozen
bets in rapid successio n and won them all.
There was a big stock of chips on the table in
front of him. He soon began to grow reckless, and
placed his bets with less care. Then fortune turned
against him, and hi s chips were rapidly raked in by
.the dealer until he had only one hundred dollars'
worth left.
He staked the se, on one card, the queen.
''You cannot win on the queen again. The queen
understan ds your game," sa id the dealer, in a low
tone, as he put the cards in the box.
The stranger looked up quickly at the words, but
Faro Jack was busy \\·ith the ca rd s and paid 110 attention to him.
Calamitv Jane was standing just behind the dealer,
and she, too , heard the remark. It caused her to
look at the man in front ()f the table closely.
A peculiar glitter came into her eyes as she looked
at him, and one jeweled hand dropped to the butt
of one of her revolvers . and rested there. She
glanced quickly at Faro Jack, but he was busy with
the deal and, appai·ently~ had not noticed that h is
remark had attracted anv attention.
''Queen loses," said tl{e dealer.
"It's a cheat; give me a fair deal." cried the
stranger, excitedly, as he threw his chips down.
"You cannot win on the queen ," said the dealer,
quietly, as a smile played about the corners of his
mouth.
The stranger's right hand went to his pocket like
a flash.
But, quick as he was, Faro Jack was quicker.
Before the man with the false beard could draw
his pistol the dealer had him covered.
"The queen is against you, Bill. Do you want to
settle to-night? " said the dealer, in a tone so low
that only the man for whom the words were intended and Calamity Jane heard.
The stranger sprang from his. seat with an oath.
F;wo Jack's finger was pressing the trigger of his
revolver, when Calamity Jane leaned over and whisered to him:
"Leave him to me, Jack. Remembe r your prom' se. He is one of them. Let him go to-night. He
~' ill come back as the moth returns . to the candle.
e shall not escape."
The st ranger did not hear these words, but he
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backed awav from the table until he was well into
the crO\\'(l. Then he turned and hurried from the
place.
"Place your bets. gentleme n!' shouted Faro Jack,
and the game went on as though nothing had occurred.
CHAPTE R CXXV.
A F. \TAL Dl; Er• .

On hi s return from the trip on which his stage
. ha d been robbed of one hundred thou sa nd dollars
in gold by Je sse J a m es and his men , Cheyenne Pet·?,
the driYer, and all the guards had been suspenclecl
by the stage company pending <!n investigat ion uf
the robberv.
These stage robberies had heconrn so frequent,
and they \Yere all acco mpli shed with so much ease,
the officers of the stage company had become suspicious of their drivers and other employee s. They
could not nnclersta ncl why th e armed . guards sent
along to protect the Yaluablc exp ress never made
any resi stance.
Cheyenne Pete \\·as furi ous at hi s suspensio n. He
made dire threats against the officers of the company \\·ho were responsib le for it.
Pete-his other name no one ever knew-wa s one
of that class of individual s ~nown in the \i\Test as
bad m en. He was a hard drinker when off duty,
and when under the influence of liqu or he was a
terror.
He was always well armed , ancl \\'Ouk: not brook
the slightest in sult from any one.
Cheyenne Pete also had a record. He had killed
rntn in Texas and Colorado. ::\11en who knew him
would hesitate to provoke a quarrel with him. He
was quick on the draw, and was known as a dead
shot.
Of one thing Cheyenne Pete often boasted, that
was his honesty. He was proud of the fact that in
all the wild, rough life he had lived he had always
played a square game, as he termed it.
To be suspected of complicity with stage robbers
and suspended from duty cut him deeply.
To drown his woes he went on a drunk, and
painted the town reel.
Cheyenne Pete knew somethin g of the history of
Calamity Jane, and he had been a frequent and
h eavy loser at her ga ming tables.
He had recognize d her as one of the passenger s
on his stage at the . time of the robbery in Dead
Man's Gulch. He also noticed that she had disappeai-ed during the excitemen t, and had not co:itinuecl on the trip.
Cheyenne Pete suspected that it was her cunning
brain that had planned the robbery.
The games were running in full blast in Calamity
Hall, with Faro Jack at the deal table, when Chey-
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enne Pete, with a yell like an Indian, staggered into
the room, a'n d fired three shob at one of the lampc:;.
s~v eral attendants ran forward to put him out,
but he covc :·ed them with his revoivers and made
them stand back.
"I've ccme here to see Calamity Jane, and I am ·
going to see her," he shouted, making his way toward the faro table.
The crowd made way for him.
"\!\Th ere is the queen?" he demanded of Faro
Jack, wi th an oath.
"Not in just nov,-. Join the game?" answered
the dealer. quietly.
"Chips!" replied Pete, briefly, throwing a handful
of gold dust on the table.
A stock of chips were placed 'on the table in front
of him, and he placed his bets with an unsteady
hand.
His mo 1ey and chips were soon gone.
Then tne drunken stage driver arose in a terrible
.
rage.
"I might have knO\vn it," he shouted. "Calamity
Jane is a thief. There is no chance to get a square
deal in her place."
"You are a liar and a coward !"
Faro Jack spoke quietly; but there was a dangerous flash in his eyes, and when the stage driver attempted to draw his weapon he found himself covered by a gun in the hands of the dealer.
"You've got the drop. A man don't get any
show in here," said Pete, sullenly.
""What show do you want?"
"A square deal."
"You had a square deal in the g ame, and lost
your money. "
"You called me a liar and a coward w:1en you had
the drop."
"You lie again. I pulled after you reached for
your gun. Do yon want a fight?"
"If I can have a shovv."
"You sha 11 have it. I ought to shoot you clown
like a dog, but I'll give you a chance. I'll fight you
for your insult of Calamity Jane. "
Cheyenne Pete ag:::in ;·eached for his gun, but
Faro J ack covered him before he could reach it.
"Not in here. I'll meet you on the street tomorrow," said the faro dealer, quietly.
vVith an oath, Chevenne Pete turned and staggered ont of the place.
Calamity Jane had not been present while the
trouble was in progress. \!Vhen she entered the
hall, a few minutes later, the games were all going
on as if nothing unusual had occurred.
A number of .miners and gamblers who were
standing around the faro table when Cheyenne Pete
and the dealer arranged the terms of their street
duel had overheard all that passed between the two
men.

They smiled in anticipation of the fight to the
death, which they knew would take place as soon as
the two men met on the street the following clay.
Calamity Jane, mingling in the crowd around the
tables, overheard the talk about the duel and learned
all th at had occurred. She said nothing to Faro
Jack, but, slipping quietly out of a side door. she
made her way alone to the cabin of Cheyenne Pete.
The drunken stage driver was lying on the floor
fast ask ep. His vVinchest er was lying at his side.
The Queen of the Plains, with a quick, stealthy
movem ent, bent over and picked up the rifle. She
examined the sig hts, adjusted them deftly, then,
placing the gun back at the side of the drunken
sleeper, she stole away as silently as a shadow, and
five minutes later was back in her gambling-house
watching . the games.
People in Cheyenne who had heard of the propo sed duel were astir early the next morning. They
looked anxiously up and clown the streets from time
to time for th e principals in the affair. Every man
in town wanted to see the fight, but they did not
care to get in range of stray bullets.
They had a long time to wait.
It was i1early eleven o'clock when Cheyenne Pete
awoke from his drunken slumber. The first thing
he remembered was that he had a bottle half full of
liquor in his cabin. He picked it up, and drank
every drop of the fiery stuff without removing the
bottle from his lips. Then he felt better, and the
scene at Calamity H all the night before all came
back to him. He remembered that the dealer had
agre ed to fight him, and, \Yitliout a moment's delay,
he picked up his rifle and started down the street
Persons who were on the lookout hurried over
to Calamity H all as soon as they saw Pete leave his
cabin, and told Faro Jack that the stage driver was
hunting for him.
The dealer said nothing, but, a moment later, he
picked up a \i\!inchester rifle and went out on the
street.
·He had not gone three steps when Pete saw him
and opened fire. He got the first shot before Faro
Jack could get his g un to his shoulder.
The shot missed.
By this time Faro Jack had his gun to his shoulder.
Faster than men could count three shots were
fired by each man without moving their guns from
their shoulders.
Spectators peering throug·h doors and windows
saw a little speck of dust rise from the coat of the
stage driver at each shot, and they knew he had been
hit hard.
After the third shot Cheyenne Pete took two
steps forward and his gun dropped to his hip.
He was staggering, but, steadying himself, he
pulled th!! lever of his gun once more.
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The hi g h bank at : hat poi nt projected out over:
The shot was wild, and .then he reeled. gaye \\·ay
at the knees, and sank to the ground, face down- th e stream some di stance. and there was a narrow. sloping bank close. to the foot of th ~ cliff.
ward.'
Suppo rting hi s companion with one arm, Jesse,
Faro Jack tt;rned and walked back into Calamity
.,
with a few strong stroke s. reached this bank, and
Hall unhurt.
Cheyenne Pete was picke<l up. and carried imo they were safe from any chance of drowning.
the nearest hou se and laid on a table.
Their splendid horses they were compelled t<> .
In a moment he opened hi s eyes and look ed abandon to their fate. The nob le animals were al· around .
ready some di stance clown the st ream, struggling
''Is it a sa loon ?'' he asked, in a whisper.
· bravely against the S\Yi ft current. There was little
"Yes.' ' and instantly a glass of liquor was placed chance for them to reach the banks at a point where
to his lips.
they could get out of the bed of the stream.
He shook hi s head.
The first thing th e outlaw did after reaching the
''Take me back to the street. boys ; I'm clone for.'' hank \v as to examine his pistol s. They were all
They lifted him tenderly, ancl laid him on the right. an d his belt fnll of cartridges was still around
_ hi s waist.
ground outside.
His eyes opened again, and he loo ked clown at hi:>
They could not be see n by any person on the cliff
feet.
above fr om \\'hich they had mad e the leap into the
"Take 'em off, boys.' ' he said, pointing to ':iis stre am, so the pursuing party suppo sed they had
boots. ''It's for my old. mother's sa ke. I promised met death in the river.
her I would ne ve r die in a saloon or with my boots
•· 1t was a close cal I, Jess,'' said the Queen of the
on. and I won't."
Plain s. quietly, when they \ .yere safely ont of the
His boots were taken off, and with a smile of satis- water.
faction on his lips. Cheyenne Pete gave a gasp and
".\bout as close' as I ha ,-e had in some time," the
was dead.
outlaw replied.
He had kept his promise to hi s old mother, and
"\Vill we g et .o ut of here ?''
died outside a saloon vvith his boots off.
"Of course we will get out.''
He had been hit three times. and every ball
"J esse, l ha,·e so mething to tell you. One of my:
passed entirely through his body.
enemies still Ji,· es. I thought him dead until a fe.v
" Se'e this, boys !'' said one of the miners, picking days ago, \\'hen he ca me to me himself and reminded
up Pete's rifle and pointing to the telescope sights.
me that there were thirteen of them ."
They were se t to shoot at one thousand yards.
''Was he in a hurry to die, that he came to tell you
The men were not two hundred feet apart when the thi s?''
duel was fought.
"]'(o: he thought I would not recognize him after
" It's the work of Calamity Jane." said Dick all the years that have passed si nce that terrible clay
Strong, who had arrived too late to prevent the duel. at the mountain cabin. He \vantecl something to
hold over me, so he tried to make me believe it was
another, and that he alone could tell me who and
where the man was. But he could not di sguise his
CHAPTER CXXVI.
'
Yoice, and I recogni ze d him."
LOVE ANb LIFE.
"He still lives?"
"Yes; som e strange impulse caused me to play
Jesse James and his fair rescuer, Calamity Jant?,
did not leap to certain death, as their pursuers sup- with him as a ca t plays with a mou se. The sight of
posed, when their horse s can·ied them over the prec- him did not fire my blood, as it was fired when I met
the first of them. He will come back to me as the
ipice into the river.
By a lucky chance the hor ses struck in deep water, moth returns again and again to the candle."
''\tVho is the man ?"
where there were no rocks.
"An enemy of yo urs as \Yell as mine. "
Jesse's feet were clear of the stirrups as the horses
''His name?"
went over, and when they struck the water he
"Bill Woods!''
slipped out 'Of the saddle. His companion was close
"My 1·ival 011 the 1:oad. A traitor <in(l a coward
by his side, an d he caught her around the waist with
he is. Leave him to me. I ha ve a debt to settle
one arm, and pulled her off her hor se.
· The noble animals sank below the surface, and with him . The fate of those who break the oath of
were carried some di stance clown the strean1 by the the James gang must be a warning to others."
"How are we go i11g to get but of here?"
swift current before they rose again.
''I'll find a way out," r~pliecl Je sse; "trust me foti
The httnclit chief \vas an excellent swimmer. He
was unhurt by the fall. and could easily keep his that.. ,
·
head aboYe wate;·_
They crept slmYly alid cautiously along the nar~
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row and slippery bank beneath the overhanging cliff
for some distance down stream without finding an
opening through which they could make their way
C•Ut.

T11e bank began to grow more and more narrow,
as they approached a sharp bend in the river, where
the water ran with great velocity, and beat against
the huge rocks in the bed of the stream with tremendous force.
"Well, this begins to look interesting,'' said Jesse.
Bidding his companion remain where she was,
tJie outlaw crept forwacd a short distance on his
hands and knees. A rift of lig ht breaking through
the cliff showed him a narrow opening through
which it appeared possible to climb out of their perilous position.
It was the only chance, and they began the rough
and perilous climb. After half-an-hour of hard
work they reach ed the ground above just as darkness began to settle over the hills and plains.
"\N"hat shall we do now?" asked Je sse.
"Get hack to Cheyenne as soon as possible."
"And get in jail?"
"No; I 'll keep you out of jail. If vve can reach
the town before morning, I'll hide you away in a
room until you can shave off your lieard, and make
some changes in your dress. Then I will give yo u a
position in my bank, and introduce you as a new
faro dealer from Denver. y OU can play the role
well enough until yo u find a chance to commu nicate
with Fra nk and the boys."
The fogitives reached Che; enne on foot , ju st before daylight on the fo ll O\ving morning, ancl in dne
time Faro Jack made his appearance at the dealtab le in Calamity Hall.
CHAPTER CXXVII.
TH E SHADOW AND THE SUBSTANCE.

When Bill V\,Toods, in disguise, visited Calamity
Hall, h e left Ned Stanley and Cle! Miller waiting for
him in a secluded spot on the outskirts of the town.
Those two were the only members of his band
left. The others had all deserted him, after some
disastrous raids.
The outlaw had grown moody and desperate.
Fate appeared to be against him in eve ryth ing he
undertook.·. Even in hi s dreams he was haunted by
visions of a: woman in black, who gave him no rest.
The worn;tln he saw in his dreams carried a long
dagge r iy.J: her hand, and on the blade of it in le tters
that gle1amecl like phosphorus he could make out the
word " rN ernesis."
\IV-noels swore to murder Calamity Jane. He bcliev,td she was responsible for his bad luck, since he
toJ:ld her of his plot to betray Jesse James.
;J He resolved to risk a visit to Calamity Hall for a
t wofold purpose.
He thought he might learn

something there of the fate of J csse Jam es since his
rescue from prison, ancl h e was also determined to
shoot th'2 Ol1een of the Plains, if a favorable opportunity ofie;ecl.
Carefully disguising himself, he had entered · the
place while his men waited for him where they
would not be discovered.
\tVoocls had recognized Jesse J am es in the guise
of Faro Jack, the new dealer, in Calamity Hall.
Once he resolved to attempt the assassination of
both the bandit chief and Calamity Jane, but he was
foiled. Jesse J ames was too quick for him.
"What success?" asked Ned Stanley, eagerly,
when vVoods at last came back to the i11eeting-place.
"They are there," he answered, sullenly.
"They?"
"Jess and the woman. He is in disguise, but I
recop-nized him . There is no use fig·hting· against
that pair; they are in league with the devil. The
shadow of that woman crosses my path and blocks 1
my game at every move."
"\i\!hat shall we do?"
"Clean out the eastbound stage to-morrow, and
then get out of this infernal country as quickly as
possi ble."
Stanley laug hed. H e was thinking of their ·
former attempts at stage robbing.
"V../ e can do it this time," said vVoods, who di-,
vined the thoughts of his confederate.
~
"Tess ~md his band are scattered, and the detect-}
ive has left town. The stage leaves at daylight, with:
thee boxes of g·old. There will be only two pas-8
sengers, and the driver is a new man. \!Ve'll meetr:
it in the narrow gorge this side of Dead Man'~
Gulch . It will be easy this time."
·
[1
"\tVe can try it, " a ns\\·ered Stanley, but his manner
shov,\ed that he wa s not so hopeful of success as hiSt
leade r.
~
The three outla\YS turned to leave the spot.
1
"What is that?" as ked Ciel Miller, grasping
\ N"oocls by the arm, and pointing to a black shadow
that appeared to be glidin g slowly away from th<ll
very spot where they had stood a moment before. <:
"Her shadow again," said V./ oods, in a hoarse
whisper.
c
"This thing must .encl," he said, with a terrible
oath, and, drawing a pistol, he fired three shots itb
rapid succession at the retrea~ing shadow.
The sound of a woman·s laugh was wafted to thei1b
ears on the night winds, as the roar of the shots cli'~CH
away, and, gliding on into the darkness, the shado\1
disappeared.
.
"vVhy is Calamity Jane on your trail?" aske 1
Stanley, as the three outlaws hurried away.
,1 (
"I do not know," answered \Voods, sullenly, bull
he lied when he said it, and Stanley knew he wais
lying.
·· i
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CHAPTER CXXVIII.
BILL woovs: CAPTURE.

stage leaped ont with Winchester rifles in their
hands, and began firing at the three robbers.
The driver passed the reins over to his companion, and leaped to the ground with a pistol in each
hand.
"Put up your hands. Billy. or we'll riddle you."
"Not for you, Detective Withers. I'd rather die
tln11 surrend er to you," replie•l the woumied robber.
_with an oath.
''I've got the drop, Bill; better put 11p you:- hand."
r[he stage driver was Detective \V ithers in disgmse.
His companion on the box, ;incl the two passe!1gers inside the sta g·e coach, were three of the brav est
det ectives in the Vv est.
Withers ha d received warning of the proposed
robbery in a mysterious irntnn e;-. :rn d he had made arrangements to checkmate the robbers.
Fie easily r ecognized Bill 'vVoocls as the leacler of
th e three rob be rs.
The quick shot of the detective, which broke the
arm of the out law leader, won the battle for the cletec tives.
At the fir st volley from the rifles of the two detecr.ive-passeng ers in the stage, Woods' companio 1s
·wheeled their horses around and started clown the
trail at full speed. They kn ew Detective Withers
too well to take any chances of a fight with him
wh ere th e chances were eqnal.
A \'olley was fir ed at Stanley and Miller as they
cl as hed away, but, by throwing· thems elves forward
on t he n ecks of th eir horses they esca ped unhurt.
The continued firing frightened the horse ridden
by \i\T oocls.
The animal reared, and, wheelin;:; suddenly, threw
his . rider to the ground.
Before he could ri se to his feet , W oocls was overpowered and disarmed by the detectives.

Daylight was just breaking over the eastern hills
the .fo!Towing morning when the stage for Denver started out of Cheyenne on its long journey .
There was a new driver on the box, and a strange
guard rode by his sic.le.
Inside the stage were two passengers and three
boxes filled with gold.
As the stage rattled down the trail toward Dead
l\Jlan's Gulch. the driv er and his companion kept a
sharp lookout on both sides of the trail and ahead.
Stage drivers in that locality were always on the
lookout for robbers, but these had special reasons
for keeping their eyes and ears open that morning.
The amount of trea st;re in side the stage was less
than was usually carried on the trip east, but there
was enoug h of it to tempt any robber of modest
taste.
.. ,
The approach t o Dead Man' s Gulch was through
a long, narrow g orge, bounded on bo th sides by big·
rock cliffs. In many places the trail was so narrow a mz..n on horseback coukl not have passed the
stage. In other places the gorge spread out to a
width of thirty feet.
The sun was rising "·hen the stag e entered the
orge, bet the tall cliffs on both sides shut out most
of the light, and t he driver could not see objects one
undrecl feet ahead very distinctly.

They were almost at the entrance of the gulch,
nd in one of the narrow, rock-bound passages of
he gorge, when the figures of three horsemen sudenly loomed up out of the uncertain light directly
n front.
The driver spoke a word to the man at his side
nd to the passengers inside the coach. Then he
rged his horses forward, and, in a moment, they
ad come up to the three mysterious horsemen.
The driver held the reins in his Jd t hand.
"Halt and put up your hands!" shouted the foree ost of the three horsemen, as the stao-e came up
1:>
0 th em.
e It was now so light that the faces of the horsemen
ould be seen plainly.
·
e Th~,Y \~ere al'. armed, a:1d they had the drop on
e d1 tver and his compam.on on the box.
.
"Put up your hands, driver, and be cursed qmck
bout it," repeated the leader of the three horseen.
"Not this morning, Billy, not this morning!"
As the driver of the stag e spoke, his right hand
me up like a flash. There was a sharp report,
cl the right arm of tr, I! man addressed as Billy
1 11 to his side, broken by a bullet from the driver's
stol.
At the ~a.\1.le instant the two passengers inside the
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. F 15 face ''as pale "ith ra be. and the pa m of hi s
b~·oken arm, but he mad e a show of bravado that he
die}, not feel.
.
. o- , . . ~ ,
.
!he cards are 1un.11111 1:> ) Ocll W e,) now, Mr. Detect1ve, but the luck will turn soon, and I'll take c:i. r 1~
· d
·
I
·
you 0 no t,,get away a I'ive t 11 e next time
get you in
r.i.~ , power.
.
I he detectl\'e laughed at the threat.
"You've tried to clown me several t;mes, but you
fail ed. I guess you won't g et an other chance after
I get you back to Missouri."
"You'll never take me there."
"vVait and see. You are no good as a robber in
this country. Your attempt to play rival to Jesse
Jam es has failed." .
vVoods ground his teeth in rage at these taunts.
but he kept silent.
Detective Withers detailed one of his men to act
as driver, and the other as g uard. and they went on
with the stag e to the first r eg- ul ar stopping-pl ace,
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THE JESS E JAM ES STO RiES .

The littl e pa rty of stern- faced men presen t looke d
wher e o ne of t he compa ny s regul ar dri\·e rs wo ui d
on i11 awe cl silence, until the woma n rose from he; !
r elieve them .
,
es .
\ Vit h th e o th er man he star ted back to Cheyen ne kne
.
again
outlaw
the
of
body
She did not look at the
with hi s prison er.
Caof
face
the
over
come
had
e
g
chan
'i\T oods was suffering se\·e r ely with hi s wo unclecl lamAitygreat
..
Jane
aint.
compl
no
made
he
nrm, but
stern lines aroun d her mouth and eyes
hard,
The
e<of
Hi s mind was bu sy with th oug hts and plans
were meltin g a way, and a look akin to wo manl y
cape .
1 <
te ndern e ss was creepi ng over her face.
\ Vhen th ey arri ved a t Cheye nn e. th e prison er was
e
wer
who
She a d v~ n ce cl to the g roup of men
taken to th e office of the stage compa ny.
ing her in silence, and spoke to them in a voic e.
watch
ar
oned
The only docto r in the t o wn was summ
tle th ey scarce l y recogn ized it as hers .
'o nce ·to dress th e outla w' s wo un d. A fter his arm so gen
"My work is done. " she said, quietl y. " It was l
had been dre ssed, Sh eriff Stron g was notifie d. and 11e
ter ri ble. but I hacl taken an oath tp . a venge his
came to ta ke the pri so ner t o th e to wn jail for safe
mnrde r.
k eeping.
. "Than k Goel. it is ail ove r no \\'. The despe rate
thr'.
ecl
en.ter
ng
ro
St
ck
A few mo men ts aft er Di
crea ture you have known as Calam ity Jane is a
office, Calam ity Ja ne came in.
n on ce more , and n ev er again will her hands be
She look.eel a t the wound ed pri soner with fl ashin g woma
sta ined with human blood , unle ss it be in defens e of
eyes.
ho nor or h e1; life.
\ \T ood s ca ught sig ht of her as he was abou t to 1.ie lier
" I shall leav e yon soon, and will sa)r good- by now.
led away to pri so n.
Some o f yon have be en m y friend s, and you know
The sight of th e \Yo man sudd enly a rou sed all t he
th a t Calam ity J ane never forget s her friend s. ·
fur v of hi s bru ta l nat m e.
"Good -by."
T he wou nded o utl aw was tran c;forrne d in to a wild
The wom a n. st ern and unforg i\·in g no longe r, acl.
n
passio
1
ined
restra
b e~ st by his un
ce cl an cl shook hands with the detect iv e and th e .
Jn Cala mity J ane he recog nized the shad ow t ha t Yan
sheri ff.
was ove r hi s life.
Tears ca me into her eyes as she said good- by.
rted
hwa
t
:tnd
th
pa
s
hi
d
crosse
For mo nth s she had
T hey were the first tears she had shed for years.
his pla ns at e1·e ry turn . H e ki1E''.Y t hat he was t he
and th ey seeme d to 'Nash out the last trace of the
last of a fatal th irtee n whom Calam ity J ane had
hard . cniel lin es in her face .
sworn to ki ll.
The men shook hand s with her warml y, and said
\\"bil e sh e Ji1·ed t here \YClS no esca pe for him .
good- by with real regret .
\Vith a cry of rage. like t he sc rea1i1 of a madcle ne·l
''Diel you see the man who fired the shot?" asked
and
rward
fo
wil d beast, Bill 'vVoocls sudd enl y sprang
Dick Stron g of Detec tive Withe rs.
stood fac ing the Q ueen of th e Pl ain s.
"Yes. "
...Yo u have co·11 e to g loat o ver me. have you?" he
" Diel you recogn ize him?"
hi ssed th ro ugh his clin ched teet h. "I o we thi s to
"Yes. "
"011-v on dev il !"
" He wa s- -"
, BefoJ·e a han d co uld be rai sed to rest ra in him , t he
"Jesse James . di sgui sed as F aro Jack, the cad
o utl a \Y snatch ed a lo ng g leamin g kni fe from th e dealer a t Ca lam ity HaJl."
b i cast of his lea the r jacket.
' Vit li a terri ble oa th he raised it aloft in hi s left•
hand , \1·ith t he point aim ed at the heart of Calam ity
l a ne.
CH A PTER CXX IX.
cloor· J\ t th e same im tan t a shadow darke ned the
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i' her e \1·as a fl ash, a sho t. and Bill ' Voocls, t he
o utla w, sank to th e Hoo r with a bullet throu gh his
·
hea rt.
knife fell by hi s side. a nd J1 e was de ad
ng
lo
The
before· he recog ni zed the man who fired the shot.
Calam ity Jane bent over the body an instan t, a
lips.
~:. mil e of sati sfactio n playin g about her
Then she kn elt by the dead outlaw , and , raisin g
h er right hand , she said, as solem nly as if in praye r:
" :\ly foster -fathe r, rest in peace. I have kept m y
oatl1 . The last of your murde rers is dead. None
escape d me. "

CHEYE NNE.
ST EALING A GOLD M l ='< E- -TH E ES CAPE FROM

Frank James realize d that Jesse had beet
er, hi s fir st impul se wa s to go at one
prison
a
made
to his rescue :
But in a m om ent he realize d th a t such a cours
would be worse than folly.
He could not rescue him alone from the band o
regula tors, and a fight again st such odds could on!
re sult disast rously to himse lf.
The better plan would be to make sure of his ow1
escape . get the band togeth er, and rescue .T e;;se a
the first oppor tunity . He had no fear of being abl
\~T hen

,
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to rescue him before he was taken away from Cheyenne.
It was past eleven o'clock , the night after Bill
V\Toods' death, when the entire James gang gathere d
in Calami ty Hall.
Some of them were playing cards, while others
only stood around the tables and watche d the games.
Jesse James, in the guise of Faro Tack. was at the
deal table. Calami ty Jane was in the hall, but she
apparen tly took little interes t in anythin g that was
. going on around her.
There was a look of gentlen ess in her face. All
the old hard lines were gone. and in their place had
come a look of utter wearine ss, almost sadness.Frank James 1~ought a few chips at the faro table,
and played long enough to exchan ge a few words
with the dealer, whom he had easily recogni zed.
Then he got up and mingled with the crowds around
the tables in various parts of .the room.
Sudden ly the front door of the place was thrown
wide open, and hdf a score of armed men rushed
in. They were led by Detecti ve Wither s and
Sheriff Strong.
"We have come here for the Jam es b')ys, and we
are going to take them. Let every one else keep
hands off, and they will not be moleste d," said Detective Wither s.
"We know they are here. The house is surrounde d, and every exit guarded . Now, boys,. you
had better come forward and give up withou t a fight.
I've got you dead to rights this time."
Calami ty Jane sprang to her feet, and the old hard
lines came back to her face in an instant. Her voice
rose above the din in the room, and comma nded
instant silence.
"You will not arrest my friends in my house, Detective Wither s. I did not think you would do this."
"I must do my duty," answer ed the detectiv e.
"Not to-nigh t. You will arrest no one here.
Calami ty Jane has not forgott en how to shoot, and
she never deserts her friends. Have you turned
against me, too, Dick Strong ?" '
"I am the sheriff, and must do my duty," he answered.
Once more Calami ty Jane appeale d to the officers
to go away quietly, but they refused .
Then she bent over. and whisner ed a word in the
ear of Jesse James, who was still sitting quietly at
the faro table.
Sudden ly the outlaw leader leaped to his feet, and
threw a deck of cards into the air.
"Here I
come and take me!" shouted Jesse,
dravving two pistols and coverin g Detecti ve ¥\Tithers
and Sheriff Strong.
"Shoot him clown, boys!" the detectiv e shouted to
his men.
The orde1· was not obeyed . Before his men could
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dra\v their weapon s they found themsel ves looking
into the muzzles of a score of revolve rs in the hands
of the membe rs of the Jam es gang.
The outlaws crowde d close togethe r, and placed
themse lves betwee n their leader and the officers.
The latter were taken comple tely by surprise , and
for a momen t stood still, not b:owin g what to do.
They had not counted on finding the entire band of
outlaws in Calami ty Hall.
Calami ty Jane saw that the officers \Vere at bay .
"There is a secret way out. It may not be
guarded . Fo!low me. I am ready now to give up
this wretche d life for your sake," said the Queen of
the Plains, approac hing the bandit chief.
"But I cannot leave my men ."
"They can follow us. I'll give the signal to put
out the lights when we reach the door."
"Keep them covered , boys, and follow me out o f
here," Jesse shouted to his men, and, with Calami ty
Jane leading the way, he started toward the secret
door.
His men followed, backing away from the officers,
and keeping them covered with their revolve rs.
"After them, boys! They shall not escape me
again," cried Detecti ve Wither s, drawin g his revolver.
But at that instant a shot rang out from the rear
of the hall, and, in an instant, every light in the place
was extingu ished.
The officers dared not fire in the dark for fear of
hitting one another .
The detectiv e was furious at the delay.
He manage d to find the front door after some
time, and, telling his men to follow him, he led the
way around to the rear of the house.
But again the detectiv e was too late. His men on
guard at the rear had been knocke d clown like so
many tenpins by the butts of the revolve rs of the
outlavvs.
Down the street there was a clatter of hoofs. and
in the darknes s the officers could see a score of men
riding rapidly away.
Again the James boys and their men had escaped
from a trap set for them by the shrewd est detectiv e
in the West.
The fleeing outlaws were scarcely out of s= J ht
when a sheet of flame burst through the roof of
Calami ty Hall. The place had been set on fire by
Calami ty Jane, who had given up her wild life forever, and gone away with Jesse James, the only man
she had ever· loved.
In a momen t the fire was beyond control , anq
when mornin g came a pile of smokin g ruins was all
that remaine d of Calami ty Hall.
·
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THIS WEEK!

NEW CON'".rE ST:
ALL ABOAR D:

THIS WEEK!

THE DEED5 Of f AMOU5 MEN!

1

Boys, th e PR.IZE CHARACTER. CONTEST end s th is week . Its success has been simply grea t.
The ent ries have poured in upon us by the hun ~ reds. A 11 d lh ~f re still coming. Th e e ntry li st s w elled
up to m :rny thou sa nds . Th ere w ere bu t twenty- t w o prizes, so everybo dy could not win on e. W ould
you like to . know w ho w on the priz es? WATCH THIS SPACE FOR THE WINNERS' NAMES.
Th ey w ill ;111 be publi shed here, just as soo n as t he j ud ges can exa mine the stories. This w ill necesrnrily ta ke t w o or three w eek s.

So successful was that Con1est that the new one will be conducted on the same
lines.

I

I

VALUA BLE PRIZES FOR Tf/E BEST ARTICLES
ABOl/T FAMOUS MEN I

HERE IS THE PLAN:
Look up wh at interesting facts you ca n about any
famous Ameri can-living or d ead .
Chose any bod y you pl ease-Washing ton or Linc oln ,
Paul Reve re or General Grant, " Bob " Evans or
Admiral Sampson , or any body else you want to
w ri te about. Then sit d own and wri te an articl e
about him . Tell :ill about him, the brave deeds
he did , or th e famou s words he uttered, etc .
All of the best artic les will be publ ished during th'e
p rogress of 'th e contest in a special J epurtment
of the Jesse James Weekly.
No contribution must be long er th an 500 wo rds.

'If' 11° ;:-

RE 1'-.1.I: El\/.[ EE R:
Whether your contribution wins a prize or not, it
stands a good chance of being published , together
with-the nam e of th e w riter.
To become a contestant for the prizes you must cut
out the Character Contest Coupon, printed herewith .
Fill it out properly, and send it to Jesse James Weekly,
care of Street & Smith, 238 William Street, New
York City, together with your article. No contribution will be co·n sidered th at does not have this
coupon accompanying it.
.;!- ..;!. .;:.

THIS CONTEST CLOSES
FEBRUARY 1, 1902.

t-IERE ARE THE PRIZES:
TWO

FIR.ST~ CLASS

I

CAMERAS.

FIVE MAOJC LANTERN OUTFITS.
FIVE PEARL-HANDLED KNIVES.
TEN COMPLETE SETS OF PUZZLES.
, 'l'h e two who send us the most interesting and best·wl'i t ten articl es will each rec eive a first-cl ass Cam era,
compl ete wi th achromatic lens, and loaded "<Vit h six exposures each . Abso lutel y ready for use For squa re
pi ct ures, 3 1-2 x 3 1-2 inch es ; ca pacity , six exposures
wi th out reloadin g ; size of camera , 4 1-2 x 4 1-2 x 4 inches;
weig ht, 15 o unces; well made, covered with grain leather
a nd h a ndsomely fin ished.
The fi ve wh o se nd us the next best articles will each recei ,·c a " Ste rling" lliagic La nte rn Outfit, together with
72 admission tickets and a lar~e show bill. Each lantern
is 10 inches hig h , 4 inches in diameter, with a I 1-2 inch
pin no-complex conden sing lens and a 3-4 inch double compl ex objectiv e len s. Uses kerosene oil onl y.
The five who se nd us the next best articles will each receive a Hand some Pearl-Handled Knife. These knives
h a ve each four blades of the best English steel, hardened
a nd t empered. 'l'he handle is pearl, the lining brass, and
th e bolste rs Ger ma n si lver .
F or te n n ext best d escriptions, te n sets of the la test and
most e nte rtaining Puzzles and Novelties on the market .
numberin g three puzzles each, includin g Uncle Isaac's
Pa wn sh op Puzzle; the Magic l\farble Puzzle, and the
Demon Outfi t.

I

;

;

i

I

CO U PON.

'' JESSE JAMES WEEKLY " CHARACTER CONTEST No. 2.
Date .. .....• ••• . • •• .•.•• • . • . ••• .. . .•. • . •••• . ••• • ... . 1901

Name .. . .. . . .. . . . .. •.. . .. , •. . .. ... . •... ... •.... . . ..• . •. . . .• .•.. .•. ... . .
City or Town . .... . ...... .. . . ........... .. ...... . . . . ..... . . . . ....... .

State . .... . . . . . .. . •.. •• .. . . _... . ... . . . . ... . .... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . .

· .

_,_

ABOUT .FAMOUS

MEN~

Boys, do you see the announcement of the new Contest on the opposite page ?
It's O'Oina to be a rattler, like the one that has. J·ust closed.
"' :::,
Everybody is to have another try at the valuabl7 p'r izes offered. Don't miss this opportunity, but send
in your article at once.
Following are some of the best articles received dl!Jring the week.
Read them, a nd then send in your own!

Nathan Hale, the Martyr.
( By Frank Williamson, Jersey City, N. J.)

In all the aunals of American history there is no man

whose death calls forth greater sympathy than that of
Nathan Hale.
In the southwest corn er of City Hall park stands a
bronze statue erected in memory of Captain Nathan
Hale.
Iii 1776 when the American troops had evacuated New
York and were encamped on Harlem Heights, Captain
Hale volunteered to euter the enemy's lines on Long
Island and secure for Geueral Washington information
as to the strength and disposition of their forces.
He secured the information, but while making his
way ·back, he was caught and without even a trial was
sentenced to death as a spy and on the scaffold was
denied the use of a clergyman, and the Jetter he had
written to his mother was torn in pieces by his executioner.
His dying words were, "I only regret that I have but
one life to lose for my country.'' The Briti:;;h themselves
couldn't help but to adn1ire such patriotism.
In 1762 was built what is now the New York Hall of
Records. It was used as a prison during the Revolutionary war. Tradition says that Nathan Hale spent his last
day in a ce1I at the bottom of this building.

Ulysses S•. Grant.
(By Victor Nieblas, Sau Francisco, Cal.)
Ulys·ses Simpson Grant saw his first service at Jeffet,.son barracks, Missouri. The regiment was transferred
to Louisiana the next }"ear, 1845, he was commissioned
second lieutenant and, with his regiment, joined General Zachary Taylor in Mexico. Here he took part in
the battles of Palo Alto, Resacade la·Palma and all the
battles of' Scott's campaign.
In August, 1848, he was married to Julia B. DeI?t,
$1ld resigned from tht! servi'1e in 1854, having reached
the grade of captain.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

In 1861 he tendered his services to the government,
:111cl was appointed colonel of the 21st Illinois, and in

August, brigadier-gener al of volunteers. In the early
part of 1S62 he c~tured Forts Henry and Donelson, and
fought the battle of Shiloh.
In April, 1863, he \YOn the battles of Port Gibson and
Champion Hill, driving tlie enemy behind Vicksburg,
which, after a lobg siege, surrendered July 4, 1863, with
30,000 prisoners.
For this Grant was made major-general of the regular army. ordered to Chattanooga, and
drove the enemy from Tennessee.
In March Grant was promoted to the rank of lieutenant -general, and given command of all the armies of the
United States, with his headquarters with the army of
the Potomac. He sent Shern;an into Georgia, directed
Sigel to penetrate the valley Qf Virginia, and Butler to
threaten Richmond by way of the James,· while he in
person took the field against the army of Northern Virginia, under Lee.
After a hard struggle Grant captured Richmond and
received the surrender· of Lee's army at Appomattox,
9th of April, 1865.
Congress created for him the rank of general, and
honors were showered upon him by a grateful public.
In 1868 he was chosen President of the United States
and in 1872 he was re-elected to the same office. After
the close of this term of office he traveled in Europe for
two years. Finding himself unable, with his income, to
proper-ly support his family, he became a partner in a
banking house, in which one of his sons and others
were interested. The bank failed and he found that he
bad been robbed by two of his partners.
Then only did he consent to write his personal memoirs, which he did in about a year's time, under the
greatest of difficulties, for it was discovered that he had
a cancer at the root of his tongue-in fact 1 that he was
dying. B11t in spite of the paiu and even agouy, as well
as weakness, the old soldier' ' fought it out all sum mer," and all winter, too, till the book which was to
provide for his family v;as finished two days before bis
death, July 23, 1885.
.
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tering oue anothe r on differe nt things. Finally some one
sugges ted that they should see who could carve bis
(By Matthe w Schwim mer, Chicag o, Ill.)
n ame the hi5hes t on tbe side of the stone bridg e which
over the creek . One tried it, then anoth er and so
arched
In the war of 1812 one of the bravest Americ an sea
until it came to George 's turn. With a stroug mind
fighter s was Captai n James Lawren ce. As I choose him 011
and withou t the least bit of fear, Washin gton scaled the
for ' my hero .I will try to explain bis exploit s.
and to the surpris e of his friends who stood near
One d~y in Japuar y l8l3, La.v:ren ce, who was then wall,
watche d the feat which he accomp lished tlley saw
the captalll o~ the Horn~t was satlrng along the coast of · aud
that h e had reached a higher point than an y of his
the West Indies near an island named San Salvad or.
, and he carved his name above all th e rest.
He had not sailed far when he met the E nglish ship, fri e nds
I have sa id, he proved himsel f the s11perior of
as
,
Thus
the Peacoc k.
and his name stands to -day above all of his
ends
his fri
The Peacoc k challen ged the Hornet to a fight aud in t im e by deeds he did.
a few minute s the battle began.
In fifteen minute s the Peacoc k was a wreck and then
A Story of Jesse James. ·
it snrri=ndered.
(By B. Novak, Chicago, Ill.)
The ship had scarc ~ ly surrend ered wh en it was found
crew
and
officers
Th~
hold.
its
in
t hat there was a leak
A story is t old of Jesse which shows that he was not
stayed
men
nine
while
Hornet
the
were hurried aboard
imperv ious to th e ap peals of the sufferin g.
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on board to try
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they
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volunte
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Three men
Weste rn Texa s. Pa ss ing throu g h a belt of timber along
put
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wo nld help the
a stream, he cam e to th e carnpin g-place of an emigra nt
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fam ily. The re a m ost distres ~; i n g sptctac le present ed
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itself . The· 'mover s" were peop le in i!idi gent circum '''as
lie
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,
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n
the
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ce
Law ren
st;:mces evi deutly . The old blind horse a nd poor mule
tq
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went
then
and
,
y
nerosit
ge
his
for
11oted
much
which had drawn the rick ety wagou seerned as if their
ericans
Am
the
all
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pra
was
he
here
T
.
Boston
days of toil were about nun1Le rerl .
.
peake
sa
Che
the
of
nrn11d
co111
in.
put
was
and
The man who had d rive n th e m had died there u nder a
ecl on the
He was just starting out of Boston when he receive d a tree tw o dav s before . Th e worn an was extead
childre n,
ree
th
and
,
death
of
s
agonie
e
th
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t
to
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polite cb alleuge from Captain Broke of t!Je Shanno
the eldes t not more tha11 nine yea rs of age , were crouch ed
fight him.
around , wa iling p iteousl y for bOllletbin g to stay the ravLawren c e accept ed th e ch allen ge and went out to meet a g~ s of huuger. .J esse sa w th e rnisernbl c conditi on of the
the en emy. The Ch esapea k e since the fight .;yith the unfortu nate e mi g rant fa ::iily. H e at mice dism ouuted ,
stered t o her
Leopar d was always called an. unlu ck y sh ip, and so it examin ed the poor s ick woman , admini
n
s as best he could, and also g a1·e th e childre
e
siti
~
e
c
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n
proved to be.
s.
supplie
of
store
small
own
his
someth ing to eat fr om
At the beginn ing of the ba ttle betwee n the Ch f'. sapeak e H e th en bid the wo1nau to be of good cheer an d pro;1111d
a
,
d
and Shanno n Lawreu ce was mortall y wounde
i sed to come again befo re u ight. He mounte d his horse
while being carried below h e cried out, ' ' Don't give up and gallope d away in search of assista nce. Ten miles
from the camp he fouucl a physici an aud two miles
the ship."
further he fouud a co lfo1-111aker. The first he sent to the
eake
Chesap
the
In about half ab hour after the fight
lonely camp by the strea111-- the other he set to work to
was disable d and the British sprang upon the Chesa- make a coffin. Then he found a man with a spri11g
peake, shoutin g with joy while the Americ an sailors wagon and e11gaged his service s.
With a supply of things of present necessi ty, he
hauled down their beloved fla g and wrappe d around it
and
brave
ce,
Lawren
turned once more toward the camp. Arrivin g th ere he
the body of their captain ; tor
prepare d the food and made the coffee hi11 :self for the
genero us, was dead.
unfortu nat e family. The physici an came and prescri bed
The British carried him to Halifax , where he was for the sick lady. The undert aker brough t the coffin,
buried, honore d and respect ed by all true America11s.
and the owner of the spring wagon came to remove the"
bereave d woman and her little ones to a place of shelter .
'I'he strange r was buried out there on the lonely prairie .
The bereave d one and h er orphan ed childre n were carA Story A!3out Washington.
ried to the house of a pioneer some miles away, and
every want was bountif ully pro.vided for, and in a
(By J. F. Blackb urn, Indiana polis, Ind.)
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of his playma tes were
were ban - who it was who bad aided her.
~ Virgin ia. As t he boys say nowada ys, they

" Don't Give Up the Ship."

Hunting and Trapping Dep art men t.
\

Th is department is brimful of informat ion and ideas of interest to the young trapper
and hunter. Write us if you have any questions to ask concerning these subjects, and
they will be answered in a special column. Address all communications to •the " Hunting
and Trapping Department."

Duck .Hunting.
An enthu sia stic duck hunt er sends us the follow ing
interesting sug gestion s Oil du ck hunting in general and
a particular duck hunt he went on:
There are three ways of killing ducks-sh ooting from
;;i blincl, a sink-box, or a sneak-boa t.
If the day is fair
and bright, and the wind "on our" shore we :1 se the
blinds, which are nothing more nor less than platforms
built oqt in the water from som e point of land on which
the gunner can lie concealed by a screen of cedar bushes.
Ile then waits hi s chances for a shot at the d ucks, who,
on such a day , are constantly on the wing. If , however,
the wind is blowing toward the other sh ore , some strategy will have to be employed. Then we will h ave to use
s ink-boats, and although greater hard ships accompany
thi s method of gunning than any other, th ey are offset
by t he fact that it is the most exciting. Before the first
peep of dawn we will be up and off. We mu st row across
to the marshes or ' 'fl a ts" on the opposi te side of the
river, and each of you will be left with a dog and a gun
in some coffin-shaped arran gement which appears to be
just Oil the verge of sinkin g . You step in yo ur coffin ,
which is nothing more nor less th an a s ink -boat, with
con siderable trepidation , for you are very fearful that
the combined weightof you and y our dog will cause it to
disap.pear entirely . The dog is a splendid retriever,
call ed a Chesapeak e Bay dog, who will prove very usefnl during th e day in coll ectillg your "cripples " and
dead duck s. You hear the rest of the party d isemba rkin g farth er c;l own the river, and you suddenl y become
imbued with th e fact th at it is very cold . Your teeth
ch atter, your ears and feet ache, and you shi ver all
over ; you a re about considerin g th e advisa bilit y of
h alloing to th e n egro boys in th e boat when- Hark ! what is that?
l
H ave the demon s of the other world bee n loosed, or is
th e bottom of th e river fall en out , and thi s 111 ig hty noi se
caused by the fa lling of the waters of our bay do wn,
down to China ?
Ne ith er. ; it is merely the du cks ' ' waking up ."
Not that we hav e ;i py direct evidence that a duck ever
g oes to sleep, but it is by thi s title that th e hunt.er dubs
t!l e mi g hty quack i11g the du cks make as th ey prepare to
star t for their early brea kfast .
N ow. as the sky becomes a little lighter in the east
you begi n to ex;imin c your bea r ings. First, an in spect
ti g11 of the sink -boat. It is a boY. seven or eight feet
loug. a bout four fee t wide and three deep. You do not

know the fact , but it bqs a fals e bott om un de r which a
ballast of stoues·or sa nd k eeps th e top of tli e box al most
down to the surface of the water . A flan ge made of
boards about a foot wid e, p laced a t ri gh t a ngles with
the sides of the box, serves to k eep the bo x afloat, and
the littl e waves from dashin g ill a nd g iving yon two or
three inches of ice wat er to lie on in stead of the co mfort a ble pieces of old rag ca rpet in til e bo ttom of the
box. You now feel reas01rnb ly assured th a t yo u h ave
not been left ont there to d row n, a nd th e proxi mit y of
your gam e has ch ased awa y a ll th ou gh ts of th e cold , and
you begin to look towa rd the mi ddle of t he river to see
bow long it will be before you ca n see to shoot.
H eavens and ea rth!
At least fift y ducks a re gallantly rid ing th e waves all
aronnd you within t wenty yard s of t he box 1 You uen·ously grab your eight-bore, slip in t wo shells a nd cock
both h amm ers. Vo n pau se for a momeut a ud a u aw ful
suspicion creeps over yo u .
Yes, it is trn e. Th ese clu cks withiu such a temptin g
di stance are of v.;ood. They a re your decoys , a ucl we re
at~ c h or ed in th eir pos itious a t th e sa me ti me th e eve nin g
before th a t your s ink -box was fir ml y fi xed to term fir ma
wi t h a larg e stone. You wiJI nev er forge t th e loo k of
di sg ust on your d og' s fa ce as yo u un co;::k your gun a nd
repl ace it s il ent ly a nd carefully in th e bott om of th e bo x .
En t now com es day li g ht in ea rn est , and as yo u st ra in
yoiir e y ~s ~award the middle of the ri ve r you see thousan ds of clu ck s th ere app arentl y silting bolt upright in
the wa ter, wil dly beating th eir win gs to a nd fr o l:\S if in
ludicrous imi\ati gn of a q all-n ig ht "cab by " try in g to
keep him se lf warl)l. E very now and then 'I fl ock of from
fi ve to two huu clred d ud;s leave th e genera l assem bly
and flop seda tely u p th e ri ve r in search of th eir breakfa st. But here conies a fl ock. to wa rd you ; th ey ha ve ev iden tly esp iecl your decoys and are be nt O!J di scoverin g
wh at th ese fift y duck s are ea tin g so calmly. Yo u crou ch
down in the bottom of th e box, g rab yo11r gun, and
awa it developmr.o uts. How your hea rt beats as th ey
Qpparently sta rt to fly by you ; with a sud(:]e n turn and
a da rt , however , they a ll ' ' dra w do wn" in a long li11e.
for a duck never settl es with th e wind, but always
aga inst it -so th a t be can sceut food or d anger.
N ow is your time! Up and at th em! Your dog is as
ex cited as yo u wli en you draw a bead on the lea der and
fire your left barrel at the lu scious fellow just as he
touches the water . H e falls awl the rest of the floc k
im medi ately start to pu11 up stakes, but just for il 1110ment they huddle togeth er preparator y to rising . Now
is y;:mr chance. Giv~ 'em yoµr dght barrel, which is

.
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not "chok ed" as much as the left, and . esp eci ally iu
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tended for shooti ng at a flock.
fall , one stone dead and the oth er a "cripp le," who
t
immed iately starts for the middle of th e river. En
R over sees it all, and with a spl as h he is aft er hi m. It
does not take him long to catch the duck, wh o on ly has
a wing broken , a nd in a trice he h as brou ght h im back
ra nd started for the two dead ducks. Three fo r tw o ba
u
rels is not a bad beginn ing for the day 's bag, r. nd yo
shot.
uext
your
for
wait
and
eart
h
load up with a light
"But how about the sneak- boats you mentio ned? "
q :Jeries one of our listene rs. ' 'Wh at do you m;e them
for ?"
Well , there is usuall y more work and less game with
a sneak -boat or' 'bush- whack er, " as it is knmYn, th a n in
e ither blind or sink-b ox shooti ng, but someti mes you
at · have to use it or go withou t ducks . It is a large, fl
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or
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ca
of
screen
a
with
at,
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.
bu shes in the bow to concea l the gunne r and hi s sculler
or
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when
Some days
wh en it is snowin g , the ducks will lie out in the mid dle
of the river, and are seldom on the wing. Then comes
t he use of th e snea k-boat . You put off from t he s ho re
.
'l': ith a man to sc11ll your boat with a s hort steerin g oar
ock
fl
a
where
to
close
quite
up
You can freque ntly steal
are fl oating in the river- for ducks are very inqui siti ve
-and wait tu exami ne this white arran gemen t wh ich
com es fl oating down with no vl sible mea ns of loc;:omo
y
usuall
and
se,
ri
they
when
them
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t ion . Yon are right
h
have no trouble in bagg in g two or three ducks wi t
h,
g
enou
cky
lu
ways
al
not
are
011
Y
your pair of g uns.
however , to get near them, aud ' ' sn ea king ' ' is very
slow work.

How to J\eep Rabbits.

youn g fam il y, at which pe ri od the less she is disturb ed
th e bet ter . Set tbe h utch in such a-man ner that mice
can not get in, as th ey spoil q1e food and greatly annoy
rabbi ts.
Variet y .in food is one 'of the first esseuti!1ls in keep.
.
in g rabb its health y .
Th e foll owing cia ily bill of fare -is as good a ·one as we
k11 ow:
S unday morn in g -- Root s a nd dry oats.
Moll day mornin g- Roots, crush ed oats and tea leaves .
Tu esday morn ing -Soak ed oa ts.
Werl nesday 1uo·rn-ing - Barley, dry .
'Ihurs day mornin g -Roo ts a nd dry oats.
Friday mornin g-Ha y au d ro ots.
Sa t urda y mor:i iug- Dry stu ff.
S unday eveniu g -- N!ash of pot atoes and meal.
Mo nday even in g-B read an d meal mash.
Tu esday eveu ing --Drie J cru sts of bread .
We<lue sday evenin g- Meal an d bread ma~h.
Thurs da y eve nin g - Soa k ed peas.
Friday ev e ning -~I e al a ud potato mash.
Sa turday e ven ing - Brend cru sts.
T h is , in su mm er , m ust of course be varied by garden
stu ff, carr ots , turni ps, g ra ss and clo ver .
Remem ber , ra bb it s a re fastidi ous creatu res, and will
never touc h moldl y or stale food unless much pressed by
hun ger.
T he query is frequen tly mad e: Do rab bits need water ?
.
Th ey 'Nill sip wa ter, or milk- a ncl -·, :at er , when thi rs ty
,
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When the youn g a re born , do not look a t them for two
a
or three days, and then it 111 ust be merely to remov e
thing.
a
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dead one, if th ere
A piece of cruelty to wh ich ra bb its are often subjec ted
by t houg h tless boys is th a t of li ftin g them by the ea rs
r
with out pl acin g a h and und er th em t-o suppo rt th ei
such
of
guilty
be
ever
will
lad
earted
weigh t. No kind-h
·a practic e.
In conclu sion, success in keepin g rabbit s depend s on
severa l things, and if you are g oin g in for bunnie s you
a
would do well to rem ember th e m ; they con stitute
s.
liberal educat ion in the care of rabbit
hutch.
I. A good, clean, well-a rra11ged and roomy
, but expo2. Freedo m from lea kage and cold winds
sure to light an d suns hine.
3. A well-se lected diet , given regula rly at least twice
a day .
4. Occasional exerci se outdoo rs.

In a recent issue we told our reader s how to make a
simple and effecti ve rabbit trap. Now this week we are
g oing to tell our young hunter s how to keep their rabbits if they want to, after they ha ve caugh t them.
Rabbi ts should be provid ed with roomy hutche s, having a grass run, deeply tiled below the surface , for at
least six or se,•en inches , to preven t the chance s of
escape . Wire nettin g let into a trench , and afterw ard
a
filled up with earth, stones and cinder s, would be
keepof
d
metho
sful
succes
y
more econom ical and equall
ing the anima ls within bound s.
Durin g the winter month s , of course , the hutche s
a
should be taken indoor s, tbut be sure and put them in
the
ts,
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cold
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protec
place where, althou gh
bunnie s may have plenty of light and fresh air. This
EXCHANGE COLUMN.
is most essent ial to the health of all rabbits .
Let your pets have exerci se, too, twice a day, if possi cannot
( Notice .-This column is free to all our re a ders. We
ble. It is downr ight cruelty ·to keep them always shut b e r espons ible fo r t ra nsactio n s m ad e t h ro ugh n otices in this
s, an d no
up in a stuffy hutch.
column . All offers m ust be stric t ly excha nge off er s , exploof firearm
On fine days, even in winter , take the hut c h e ~ out of " for sd ~ " a dverti emen ts , or exch an geswill
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doors for a while.
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Do uot k eep more stock than you really want. N ever umn.
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overcr owd a hutch . On the other hand,
Da,·e B. Barr, 216 La F ayette avenue , B ellevue , Kcent; 15
a
to keep only one rabbit. E very anima l should have as
ro foreign st.a mps for ea ch P a n Americ an l or 2
give
compa nion at least one of its·ow n kind, else its life is fo r a ll a b ove 2 ce nts.
5 cent
F rank B er ta , Box 19r, Coa l Ci ty, Ill., will give three libra ry
only one long spell of solitar y confin ement.
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JESSE JAMES STORIES
WE were the first

publishers in the world
to print the famous stories of the J anies Boys,
written by that remark able man, W. B. Lawso n,
whose name is a watchword with our boys. We ·
have had many imitato rs,
and in order that no one
Jesse James.
shall be deceived in accept ing the spurio us
for the real, we are now publis hing the best
stories of the James Boys, by Mr. Lawso-n,
in a New Librar y en titled " The Jesse James
Stories ," one of our big five-cent weekli es,
and a sure winner with the boys. A num. "'
her of issues have already appear ed, and .
these which follow will be equally good; ,.
in fact, the best of their kind in the world.

.

STREE T & SMITH\ Publis hers, New York.

BUFF!LO BILL STORIES -

NICK CARTER STORIES
THE best . known detective in the world is
Nick Carter. Stories by
this noted sleuth are issued regular 1y in "Nick
Carter Weekl y" (price
five cents), and all his
work is written for us.
Nick Carter.
It may interes t the patron s and readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detect ive
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produc ed upon the stage
under unusua lly elabora te circum stances .
Arrang ements have just been comple ted
betwee n the publish ers and Manag er F.
C. Whitn ey, to presen t the entire set of
Nick Carter stories in dramat ic form. The
first play of the series will be brough t out
next fall.
STREET & SMITH, Publish ers, NEW YORK.

DIAMOND DICK STORIES

The only publication authoriz ed by
the Hon. Wm. f. Cody (Buffalo Bill).

THE

gratify ing to the publish ers.
STREET & SMITH, Publis hers, New York.

Dia-

mond Dick stories
can only be found in
"Diam ond Dick, Jr., the

WE were the publishers
of the first story ever
written of the famous
and world -reno wned
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succes sion of excitBill.
Buffalo
ing and thrillin g incidents combin ed with great succes ses and
accom plishm ents, all of which will be told
in a series of grand stories which we are
now placing before the Ameri can Boys.
The popula rity they have already obtaine d
shows what the boys want, and is very

celebra ted

Diamond Dick.

Boys ' Best Weekl y."
Di;imond Dick and his

son Bertie are the .most unique and fascinating heroes of Wester n romanc e. The
scenes, and many of the inciden ts, in these
excitin g stories are taken from real life.
Diamo nd Dick stories are conceded to be
the best stories of the West, and are all
copyri ghted by us. The weekly is the same
ize and price as this publica tion, with handJome illumin ated cover. Price, five cents.
I

STREET & SMITH, Publish ers, New York.

